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Texas Rose Steakhouse
2537 Perryton Parkway
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Som ebody loves y o u ... 
Why not return the love 

with the gift o f  life?
Suilc Hiriii l.ilc lns(ir.iiK'c is Ihc 

IKTlcct {¡ill to {¡ivc your 
{¡r.indchilJa’ii tor any occasion. 

See me for details:
Joanna Ostrom

tlAII lAIM

l i t i5 N. Hotxin 
KUf. MvS 4U.SI 

Stair harm llndenlaods t^fe.

tMUftAMCI Ui»—ir-”'*

High today, 90 to 95 
Low tonight, mid-60s 
For weather details, see 
Page 2

Fellowship of Christian 
Cowboys plans fund-raiser

The local chapter of the 
Fellowship of Christian 
Cowboys (FCC) will serve 
smoked turkey lej ŝ fn>m 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, June 
17, on the Wal-Mart parking 
U)t tt> raise funds for the 
Senior Rrrdeo Bible Camp.

Mom than UK) high schtH>l 
age cowboys and cowgirls 
am expc'cted to attend the 
FCC's 2(KK) Senior Rodeo 
Bible, June 23-25, at Pampa's 
Rc*cmation Park and RodcH> 
Cri>unds.

FCC members will offer 
smoked turkey legs from 
FCC Pmsident Keven 
Romines' chuck wagon 
which will be set up on the 
Wal-Mart parking lot, 2225 N. 
Hobart, according to 
Katherine Cmene, one of the 
organizers of the event.

Proceeds from the fund 
raiser will help awer prizes 
and expense's fi>r the thmv- 
day camp.

AUSTIN (AP) — Results of 
the Lotto I'exas drawing 
Wednesday’ night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
ll-l(>-37-44-45-.5().

Estimated jackpot: $6 mil
lion.

Number matching six of 
six: Zen>.

Matching five of six: 134. 
Prize: $779.

Matching fi>ur t)f six: 3,089. 
Prize: $122.

Matching three of six: 
82,531. Prize: $3.

Annie Belle Brown, 94,
Highland General H«>spital 
employ C'è.

LaVeda Sargent, 91, seam- 
stn.*ss and horse raiser.

Rosa Lee Hughes, 7.3,
Meals t»n Whevis volunfevr.

Helen Blymiller Jones, 88,
longtime Pampan.

Dwaine Dale Mercer, 71,
a'tiix'd Cab«)t supt'rvisor.
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Clemency hearing set 
for Pampan’s murderer
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

District Attorney John Mann 
plans to testify at a clemency 
nearing for convicted murdea'r 
Cim'gg Francis Braun June 27 at 
McAllister, Okla.

Braun is schedulc'd t«> bt' exe- 
cutc'd in July, Mann said.

A reprc'sentative of 
Oklahoma's AtU>rney tieneral’s 
office asked Mann t»> tc'stify at 
the hc'aring later this month 
which will determine whether 
or not Braun will be' granted 
clemency or be' exe'cute'd next 
month.

"1 pmdict he'll be' de'nie'd ' 
clemency," Mann said today.

"I will testify that Pete 
Spurrier's cold blcHKle'd execu
tion justifie's the punishment he 
is sche'dule'd to mceive," he 
adde'd.

The 1989 killing of 
Gwe'ndolyn Sue Milk'r, 31, of 
Ardmore', Okla., is the only 
de'ath for which Braun mceive'd 
till' de'ath fX'iialty.

Braun was convicte'd and se'ii- 
tc'iice'd to life imprisonment in 
the murder e>t Pampa business
man Pete Spurrier in 31st 
District Court here' on CVt. .3, 
1994. Man?i sc'rvc'd as prose'cutor

in the capital murder trial.
Braun also mceive'd four life 

sc'iite'neY's in the deaths of two 
tiarde'ii City, Kan., cetnve'nience' 
store' clerks and a life' se'ntence' in 
the death eif a Springer, N.M., 
convenience stoa' clerk.

Mann said he purposc'ly did 
ne>t se'e'k the death pe'iialty when 
trying Braun fe>r Spurrier's mur
der.

"I kne'w he we»uld get 'de'ath' 
in aneither state and I wante'd to 
save the tax payers se*me 
money," he' Stiid.

All five murders »xcura'd in 
July 1989 during a multistate

(Sev HEARING, Page 2)

Local officers earn praise
Honored for roles 
in ending theft ring
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

SH AMRCK'K — 1-01  ̂aa'a law enft>rcement »)ffi- 
ce'rs wea' a'cognize'd hea' this we*ek for the parts 
they playc'd in ba'aking up a suspc'cte'd theft ring 
that had plagued the lexas Panhandle' and 
Western Oklahoma tor the be'tter part of a ye'ar.

Gray County De'putie's Cary Rushing and Morse' 
Burmugh.s, lexas and Southwest Field Inspe'Ctor 
Kelly Rushing and lexas Ranger tiary Heneierson 
were awardc'd lertiticate's by the Aa'a Law 
Entoae'ment Assixiation he*a' tor their parts in 
ba'aking a up a suspected theft ring in May that 
had bc'en operating in the Texas Panhandle and 
Wc'stem Oklahoma since August, 1999.

Whevler County Sheriff Jimmy Adams and

Hemphill Ciiuiity Slieritf Dc'an Butcher made the 
pa'se'ntations at a lunche'on hea' We'dne'sdav.

"It was kind of a thank yt>u for Ix'ing out then' 
and making the area safe," said Kenneth 
Martindale, Whevler County paibalion officer in 
Shamnxk.

Kelly Rushing, who as a TSCRA Field Insjx'ctor 
Carrie's a law enforci'iiVent commission in Lexas 
and i')klahi>ma, and Texas Ranger C.ary 
Henderson had bevn compiling information on a 
se'rie's of thefts and bmglarie's over the past nine 
months that sex'me'd l»> follow a pattern. Base'd t>n 
inhirmation He'ndersoii and Kelly Rushing devel- 
eipe'd, Ciray County Dc'putie's Burroughs and Cary 
Rushing on May 29, arre'ste'd two men who have 
since bex'n charge'd in <i numlx'r of the thefts that 
e'lwea'd eight countie's in the lexas Panhandle and 
two in Oklahom 1. '

Martindale', who helpe'd organize the Ama Law' 
Enforcement Assexiation, s<iid the organization 
starte'd at the Ix'ginning of the ye'ar in Shamnxk 
and initially consiste'd only of the Whevler County

(Sev OFFICERS, Page 2)

Rescue scene
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(Pwnpa News photos by Dee Dee Laratnore)

In the photo above, Pampa firefight
ers Warren Billington, Rusty Horton 
and Charies Douthit extricate the 
driver of a car involved in a coilision 
Wednesday at Starkweather and 
Kingsmill. The woman was rushed 
to Pampa Regional Medical Center 
by Rural/Metro Ambulance to be 
treated for internal injuries. A 13- 
year-old boy was also taken to 
PRMC for treatment of a cut over his 
right eye. A 6-year-old girl was treat
ed for head injuries. Pampa police 
officers said a fourth person in the 
car was not injured. All the injured 
were in a car that was eastbound on 
Kingsmill. The eastbound car was in 
collision with a southbound car on 
Starkweather. Officers said no one 
in the southbound car was hurt. In 
the photo at left, Pampa firefighters 
Rusty Horton and Scott Reasor 
immobilize the 6-year-old girl 
injured Wednesday in the collision. 
Further details were not available at 
press time today.

Early voting begins

)

(Pampa Nawa photo by Nancy Young)
Misty Payne in the Gray County Clerke Office is preparing for 
early voting in the Court Ordered Republican Primary runoff 
election. The election, which is to be held June 27, is to deter
mine the Republican Primary nominee between John Mann 
and Rick Roach. Early voting begins Friday, June 16, and 
goes through Friday, June 23. Voters in each of the five coun- 
ties-Gray, Hemphill, Lipscomb, Roberts and Wheeler- in the 
multi-county district may cast ballots in their county clerk’s 
office during early voting for the Republican Primary election.

County jail passes 
annual inspection
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

C.r.iv Coiinlv Six'rift Don 
Copd.iiul told t;r,iv Coiintv 
CommissioiX'rs Court 1 Imrsdav 
morning the auintv j.iil p.isst'd 
till' tinniuil j.iil inspi'ition 
Wi'diii'sd.iv with "tiving colors."

OiiK one di'ficii'iicv, which 
w.is .1 ni>n-working smoko 
.il.irni, w.is cited in the insjx'C- 
tion bv the Jail St.ind.irds 
Commission. Sheriff Cojx'l.tnd 
s.iid he believed fhe snmke. 
.il.irm is .ilre.idv in working 
order .ig.iiii.

Insj^x'ctors wi'iit over "I'wrv 
piece of p.i)X'rwork", s.nd 
Co|X'l.ind. " i he j.iil st.itt .ire thi' 
ones to Ix' th.mked for this oiit- 
st.inding .iccomplishment. Thev 
do .1 good job," lie s.iid.

While i.r.W Countv 
C ( .iimission deterred .ihv .u tion 
on m.itters de.iling with llu* 
courfhousi' ri'slor.ition project, 
ludge Kich.ird I’ei'l s.nd hi' \ isil- 
I'd with L.mreiiie t>.iks ol tlu'

Historical Commission Tuesd.iy 
regarding the pi'rcentage of 
funds Cir.iv County w ill have to 
furnish to mceive the $3.8 mil
lion grant for the courthousi'. 
IVet said Oaks is to notify him. 
following the state historical 
commission mivting next wix'k.

judge Pivt also said the manu
al including the rules for mceiv- 
ing the courthouse' a'storation 
was a'ceived 2 1/2 wivks after 
the grant selecfions wen.' 
announced. He said the amlii- 
tivts on the project ri'ceived the 
maniials .it tlie same mivting as 
wli.if he did.

Items' conci'rniiig funding 
agavment with State of Lex.is 
with ri'gard to funding mstora- 
tion, pn'si'rvation easi'inent for
mat, and a contract with 
Archi Lexas will lx* acted upon at 
a futuri' mi'i'ting.

Commission members
approved joining Preservation 
li'x.is lor a vearh dui's of $10 
lo d g e  Peel said he wil l  be 

(S v  JAIL, P.ige 2)

Pampa police examine 
vandalism and burglary

'''i
Police officiTs wen' tod.n investig.iting reports of vandalism to a 

repossessed i.ir at a Pampa i n'dit union .mil a burglarv on North 
Wells.

Officials at Page C red it Union reported to Pampa police 
Wediiesdav that a repossi'ssi'd automobile parked Ix'hiiid thi'ir 
building at 807 N. Sumner h.id bei'ii vandali/ed.

Pillici' said tod.n a I ord Escort had Ixvn destroved bv van
dals.

Oflicers said the riMit ol tlii' small car h.id Ixvn bashed in along 
with the i|uarter p.mi'Is. I hex said the windshield h.id also Ix'i'ii 
shattered. I he car w.is turned over on its side.

Authorities estini.iled dam.ige to the car at $.3,SSM.3.3.
I he car, w hich had no tmiit tin's, had Ix'en up on blixks Ix'hind 

the credit union.
Pampa police tod.n wen' also continuing to investigate a bur

glary in the .300 block I't North Wells.
Alton Watson, .32, .322 N. Wells, told police Wediiesd.n that a cam

era, M*nie photographs and a villi'll t.ijx' n'corder was missing tmiii 
.1 lioiisi' he on ns .il>.324 N. Wi'lls.

CHficers said it apfX'.irs sonii' oin' broki' into ihi' liousi' through tlx' 
tmnt door ovi'r the wivkend .ind took .i Pent.ix .35mm c.imer.i v.il- 
ued at $.300, a video l.i)X' n'corder v.iliU'd at $250 .ind a Imx of pho
tographs.

Dairy Festival And Business Expo June 17, 2000 - M.K. Brown Auditorium 
9:00 a.m. tjll 4:00 p.m. Register To Win $1000.00 In Pampa Bucks!!
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

p.m.BROWN. Annie Belle — 2:30
Cornerstone Church. Chidcasha, Okla.

JONES, Helen Biymiller — Graveside services, 
10 a.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa. Memorial 
services, 11 a.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

SARGENT, La Veda — 11 a.m., Blackbum- 
Shaw Funeral Directors Memorial Chap>el, 
Amarillo.

Obituaries
ANNIE BELLE BROWN

CHICKASHA, Okla. — Annie Belle Brown, 94, 
died Tuesday, June 13, 2000. Services will be at 
2:30 p.m. Friday in Cornerstone Church. Burial 
will be at 1 p.m. Saturday at Memory Gardens 
Cemetery at Pampa. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Sevier Funeral Home of Chickasha.

Mrs. Brown was bom Feb. 13, 1906, at 
Alanreed, to Edward and Sally Harris Elms. She 
married Leroy Thomas Brown on Oct. 9,1927, at 
Clarendon; he died in 1973 at Pampa. She 
worked at Highland General Hospital in Pampa 
and moved to Chickasha in 1988.

She was preceded in death by a great-great- 
grandson, Jaylen Wayne Wyatt; two brothers, 
(^>rge Elms arnl Jasper Elms; and two sisters, 
Mertie Schaffer arul Eli/abeth Kunkel.

Survivors include two daughters, Alma 
Whaley of Chickasha and Irma Kirtley of Noble, 
Okla.; a son. Jack Brown of Lobelville, Tenn.; a 
bmther, Vir̂ gil Elms of Clovis, N.M.; 14 .grand
children; and numerous great-grandchildren.

ROSA LEE HUGHES
Ri>sa Lee Hughes, 73, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, June 14,
2000, at Amarillo.
Services will be at 10 
a.m. Saturday in
Progressive B a tis t  
Church with Elder
Rus.sell Wise, of 
Prayer Temple 
Church in God in 
Christ of Amarillo, 
and the Rev. Bob 
Davis, of the church, 
officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Hughes was bom May 15, 1927, at 
Pawhuska, Okla. She married Champ O. Hughes 
in May of 1947 at Pawhuska. She had been a 
Pampa resident for 48 years, moving from 
Pawhuska. She was a homemaker and a member 
of Pn>giessive Baptist Church and Southside 
Senior Citizens Center. She was also a Meals on 
Wheels volunteer for four years.

Survivors include her hu^and. Champ, of the 
home; two daughters, Fannie Smith of Dallas 
and Linda Ford of Pampa; three sorvi, Terry Lee 
Hughes and Donald Gene Hughes, both of 
Pampa, and Champ S. Hughes, Jr., of Boiler; two 
sisters, Mable Miles and Aletha Evitt, both of 
Pawhuska; two brothers, Bennie Shacklefoot and 
Charlie Shacklefm>t, both of Pawhuska; and 
numemus grandchildren and great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79176.

HELEN BLYMILLER JONES
Helen Biymiller Jones, 88, of Pampa, died 

Tuesday, June 13, 2000, at Denton. Graveside ser
vices will be at 10 
a.m. Friday at 
Fairview Cemetery.
Memorial services 
will be at 11 a.m. in 
C a r m i c h a e l -  
Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the 
Rev. John Glover, 
asscKriate pastor of 
First Baptist
Church, officiating.
Arrangements are 
under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Jones was bt>m May 12,1912, at Butler, Pa. 
She had been a Pampa resident since 1927 and 
recently moved to Denton. She married Martin 
Amolcl Jones on Aug. 4, 1929, at White Deer; he 
died in 1983. She was a longtime member of First 
Baptist Church of Pampa and ^tended First 
United Methixlist Church of Denton.

She was preceded in death by two daughters, 
Mildred Margaret Jones and Mary Virginia 
Morgan.

Survivors include five daughters and three 
stins-in-law, Dorothy and Whit Whitfield and 
Nancy and Tommy Davis, all of Denton, Gladys 
and Mack Robertson of Austin and Janet Hunt 
and Debbie Bryant, both of Dallas; three sons and 
two daughters-in-law, Bobby and Janie Jones t>f 
Amarillo, Jimmy and Sylva Jones of Phwnix, 
Ariz., and Rick Jones of Athens, Ga.; her grand
children, Susan and Jerry Whitfield-Wiemholt, 
Martin Whitfield and Ann DeRoshia, Linda and 
Steve Williamson, Doug and Ginger Robertson, 
Larry and Carla Robertson, Mike Jones, Mark 
and Sharon Jones, Lisa and Paul Baker, Anthony 
and Heather Jones, Kimberly and Andy BraaciC 
Julie and Lewis Hill, Laurie Davis and Kelly 
Jones; her great-grandchildren, Christy and 
Heather Williamson, Tyler and Shane Robertson, 
Shawna and Kevin Robertson» Michael, Melis.sa 
and Ethan Jones, Laney Braack and Emily and 
Meredith Hill; and a sister-in-law, Susie 
Biymiller. '

The family will receive visitors fn>m 7-8 p.m. 
ttxlay at the funeral home and requests memori
als be to the Susan B. Komen Cancer Foundation 
or to American Cancer Stxiety.

DWAINE DALE MERCER
Dwaine Dale Mercer, 71, of Pampa, died 

Thursday, June 15, 2000, at Amarilki. Services are 
pending under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Mercer was bom Sept. 11, 1928, at

Hayward, Okla. He nuurried Mary Nan Howell 
“ had been a Pampaon Aug. 19,1977, at Pampa. He 

resident since I S ^  and worked for Cabot Carbon 
Black for 42 years, retiriire as supervisor in 1967. 
He belonged to Central Baptist Church and was 
an avid hunter and fisherman.

He was preceded in deatfi by a son. Dale Lee 
Mercer; four brothers; and four sisters.

Survivors iiKlude his wife, Mary, of the home; 
three daughters, Teresa Mercer Meil of Amarillo, 
Judy Pierce of Cupertirw, Calif., and Bobby 
Thomas of Pampa; a son, Rick Powers of 
Brownwood; two sisters, Imogene Rothermel of 
Pampa and Dorothy Walker of White Deer; a 
brother, Paul Mercer of Lewisville; 10 grandchil
dren; and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79176.

UVEDA SARGENT
AMARILLO —  La Veda Sargent 91, formerly of 

Amarillo, died Monday, Jutte 12, 2000, at 
Richardson. Services will be at 11 a.m. Friday in 
Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors Memorial 
Chapel in Amarillo with Pat Clark officiating. 
BurUü will be in Fairview Cemetery at Pampa.

Mrs. Sarwnt was bom on a farm between 
Norman, C ^a., and Oklahoma City. Her family 
lived in Illinois, Indiana anc Montana prior to 
settling in Pampa where she graduated from high 
school.

She married her late husband. Dot in 1949 at 
Pierre, S.D. The couple moved to Amarillo in 1933 
and later bred and raised quarter horses in Rapid 
City, S.D. She was also a seamstress for White and 
Kirk and Hub Clothiers.

She belonged to Order of the Eastern Star 
Chapter #787, High Plains Quilters Guild and 
First Church of Christ Scientist. She was a docent 
with the Amarillo Art Center and was recognized 
as a Keep Amarillo Beautiful volunteer in 1991.

Survivors include a niece, Shirley Barclay of 
Amarillo.

Ambulance
Rural Metro Ambulance Service responded to 

the following calls during the 24-hour peri(Kl 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WednMday, June 15
8:29 a.m. — A mobile jC U  responded to the 800 

block of West Francis and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center (PRMC).

8:38 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1100 block of Charles and transported one to 
PRMC.

9:05 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
bl(K k of East Browning. No one was transported.

10:08 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
PRMC and transported one to BSA-West, 
Amarillo.

2:13 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded six miles 
west of Pampa on U.S. Highway 60 and trans
ported two to PRMC.

2:22 pm . — A mobile ICU responded to six 
miles west of Pampa on U.S. Highway 60 and 
transported one to PRMC.

3:37 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
intersection of Starkweather and Kingsmill 
streets and transported two to PRMC. Four 
refused treatment at the scene.

3:41 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
intersection of Starkweather and Kingsmill 
streets and transported one to PRMC.

4:42 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported two to Northwest Texas 
Hospital, Amarillo.

4:53 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to NWTH.

7:44 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
area of 1200 North Wells. No one was transport
ed.

Thuivday, June 15
>ile12:09 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1200 block of South Dwight and transported one 
to PRMC.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents in the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. tixlay.

Thureday, June 15
A runaway was reported in the 1800 block of 

North Sumner.
Wednesday, June 14

A burglary was reported in the 300 block of 
North Wells.

Telephone harassment was reported in the 1700 
block of Hamilton.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 800 
block of North Sumner.
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Emergency numbers
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Crime Stoppers............................................. .669-2222
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{PVHips plioto l̂ f OwM Sowwr)
Gregg Francis Braun, left, is escorted to a Gray County courtroom by Deputy Rob Goodin in lata 
SeptandMr, 19B4. Braun was convictad in PamfM on O ct 3,1994, In tha axacudon atyla killing of 
Pampa businessman Pets Spurrier. Braun, who is facing the death penalty in Oklahoma for tha 
1999 Mllirtg of Gwendolyn Sue Miller of Ardtiwre «rHI have a cletnancy hearing later thie month in 
the Sooner Stale.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

HEARING
crime spree that began in Kansas, continued 
through Oklahoma and Texas, and ended in New 
Mexico.

The killing spree began July 19,1989, in Braun's 
hometown of Garden City, Okla., with separate 
abductions of Barbara Kochendorfer and Mary 
Rains taken from the convenience stores where 
they worked. Both were shot to death and their 
bodies dumped three miles apart outside Garden 
City.

(Dn July 20, Spurrier was shot to death at his 
photo processing store on Hobart Street in Pampa. 
Spurrier was found on the floor of the business 
with a gunshot wound to the back of the head. A 
•25-caliber shell found at the scene of the Pampa

shooting matched a handgun Braun had in his pos
session at his arrest.

A day later, Braun shot a customer and two 
employees at an Ardmore, Okla., flower shop, 320 
miles m m  Pampa. Miller died.

Geraldine Valdez, Springer, N.M., convenience 
store clerk, was shot and killed on July 23.

Braun testified in Raton, N.M., that he had been 
receiving counseling in Garden City since June 
1989 for recurring violent dreams, and that recent, 
heayy use of cocaine worsened a lifelong violent 
tendency. •

He pleaded no contest to the Oklahoma murder.
Braun's execution date was set by the Oklahoma 

Court of Criminal Appeals in May after the U.S. 
Suprem'e Court refus«^ to hear his final appeal, 
without comment, on May 15.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

OFFICERS
Sheriff's Office, Shamrock Police 
Department, Department of 
Public Safety, Probation officers 
and other local law enforcement 
authorities. Martindale said the 
informal organization soon 
expanded to include Ochiltree, 
Hemphill, Lipscomb, Roberts, 
Gray and Collingsworth County 
officials, as well as officials from 
Beckham, Roger Mills and Ellis

Counties in Oklahoma.
The group meets once a month 

for lunch, Martindale said.
"It gives us a chance to com

pare information on crimes that 
might involve more than one 
jurisdiction," Martindale said.

Information developed by 
Kelly Rushing and Henderson 
concerning the string of thefts 
over the past nine m ont^ was 
shared with. othpr, IfliW, ebforcer 
ment officers in the group.

That information helped alert 
Cary Rushing and Burroughs to 
the importance of a pickup they 
stopped for traffic violations 
early in the morning of Memorial 
D ^ .

'The two men in the pickup, 
which matched the description of 
a pickup that had been seen hear 
several of the thefts, have since 
been charged with more than 20 

.counts of theft or bu|^|ary, 
Martindale said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

JAIL
attending a meeting Tuesday of 
the organization.

A resolution regarding new 
development and road construc

tion by developers in county was 
approved.

The commission also agreed to 
participate in the Texas 
Association of Counties 
Leadership Foundation Awards

program.
Payroll in the amount of 

$189,460 was approved for pay
ment as well as bills totaling 
$147, 795.

Commission eyes eariy lottery payments
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 

Lottery Commission has began 
an audit after officials discovered 
that a computer glitch may have 
caused some lottery winners- to 
be paid improperly during the 
first two years of the game.

outs could have 
lottery officials

Originally discovered in 1994, 
enl ‘the glitch caused winners to be 

overpaid or underpaid because 
the computer probleth resulted 
in some ticket sales being record
ed twice, said Linda Cloud, lot
tery executive director. Because 
prizes are determined by ticket

sales, the pa' 
been affected 
said. •

Lottery officials believed the 
problem was corrected shortly 
after it was originally discovered!, 
but Gtech, the company that runs 
the games, said it found evidence 
the glitch could have'been more 
widespread than originally 
believed.

Retailers who overpaid will be 
reimbursed but there is little the 
state can do about incorrect 
prizes. Cloud said.

The Pampa News is iml rvsponsiblo h»r 
the content of paid advertisement'

ANNIE'S TAN'N, 669-5940, 
Buddy System sign up-340 
mins. & with a lotion purchase 
your friend can sign up 1 / 2 price

Fires

DANCE AT Mtxise Lodge to 
"Buddy Payne", Sal., June 17th 
and 24th. Members & guests.

Pampa Fire Department responded to the following calls during 
•mthe 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, June 14
8:40 a.m. — One unit and three firefighters responded to the 1100 

bkKk of Charles on a medical assist.
2:16 p.m. — Two units and five firefighters responded to U.S. 

Highway 60 at Kingsmill on a motor vehicle collision.
3:40 p.m. — Two units and six firefighters responded to a motor 

vehicle collision at Starkweather and Kingsmill streets.
7:00 p.m. — One unit and three firefignteirs presented a fire pre

vention program in the 1800 block of West Harvester.
7:56 p.m. — Two units and five firefighters responded to a report 

of smoke in the 500 block of Carr. Someone was burning oil in metal 
box.

HOLIDAY GREETERS in
vites you to the Business Expti at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, Sat. 
June 17th.

SILVER CITY 419 W. Foster. 
Open under new management. 
Susie Hamon, Lori Taylor & Ja
mie Thigpen invite tlieir old & 
new customers to come spin & 
win. Watch for Grand opening 
4lh of July weekend. Cash draw
ings, prizes & free food!

Weather focus of cancellations at Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport.

|/ed <on

PAMPA — Mostly sunny 
today with a high of 90 to 95 and 
south winds at 15 to 20 mph with
some gusts. Tonight, partly

' ? micl-cloudy with a low in the
60s. Friday, partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of tnunder-
storms and a high in the upper 
80s. Friday evening, mostly 
cloudy and a 20 percent chance 
of storms. Low will be near 60.

STATEWIDE — The weak
cold front that dumped heavy 

Wes ^rains over North and West Texas 
was stalled Thursday along the 
state's midsection, with more 
precipitation expected through 
the weekmd.

Street flooding remained in the 
Brownwood area. Strong storms 
on Wednesday forced hundreds

More flights were delay( 
Thursday.

Flooding of streets, roads and 
low-lying areas was also report
ed in jemnson, Dallas, Tarrant, 
Hunt Hopkins, and Somervell 
counties.

Heavy rain continued in Rains 
and Hopkins counties and from 
Brownwood to Hamilton and 
just south of Cleburne.

The front stretc^ xl from just 
south of Paris, through Dallas 
and Corsicana to between 
Abilene and San Angelo.

Showers and thunderstorms, 
some with very heavy rain, were 
generally south of a line from 
Coleman and Glen Rose to 
Garland to Greenville.

Early-morning temperatures 
ranged from the 50s to 80s. It
was 57 degrees at Amarillo and

Dalhart, 77 at Killeen and 81 at 
Galveston. Other readings were 
75 degrees at Dryden, 73 at 
Victoria and 63 at Wichita Falls.

Qoudy skies aivered much of 
the state, with light and variable 
winds except in the vicinity of 
thunderstorms.«

Six-hour rainfall amounts 
Thursday ranged from 1.11 inch
es at Fort Worth's Meacham 
Field, 1.69 inches at the National 
Weather Service office and .48 
inches at DalIa.s-Fort Worth 
International Airport.

Widely scattered thunder
storms were forecast for south
ern and eastern regions, with 
daytime highs of around 90.

A slight chance of thunder
storms in central and eastern 
parts of the state will omtinue 
for the weekend, with lows 
overnight in the upper 60s to 
lower
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PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL 
Punpa Area Literuy Council office is open from 10 am -4  pjn. 

Monday-Friday. For more information, call 665-2331.
THEE PLACE

Thee Place for S in g ^  is open 7-lO-JO p.m. Saturdays at 520 W. 
KingsmiU.

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP *
If interested in the ADHD/ADD Sport Group call Connie at 669- 

9364.
OPEN DOOR ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 Kentucky (across from 
Albertson's) meeting schedule — seven days a week— twp meetings 
a day — noon till 1 p.m. and S-9 p jn . lliesday and Thursday noon 
meetings are non-snieddng. For more in fo n n ati^  call 665-9702. 

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER

4th and Buduman. Amarillo. All items will be 1 /2 price 13 and tree harm, a logging operation, a nurseiy and a seed orchard. They 
brown bae specials wiU be offered July 14 ^ a  bag) and 15(51 a bag). wiU also be trained in lY c i^  Learning ’free and Project WILD. The 
Punds wul̂ st̂ pgort Amarillo Public Libnuy. For more information, fost session is currendy fuU but spaces are still available for the other

skills to assist parents and children in dealing with a n m  aM  bdiav- 
ioial issues resultiire fm n peer pressure, siUing livuiy, frmily vio
lence and/or sexual abuse from 7-8 p jn . Thursdays. Far more infor
mation, call Tralee Crisis Center; 669-1131.

LAS PAMPA WATER GARDEN AND KOI SeXTETY 
Las Pampa Water Garden and Koi Society nreets the second Monday 

of each numth at 7 p.m. at Austin Elementary SchooL For nnote infor- 
nuition. contact Suurron Andrew at 665-6138 or Lance DeFever.

CROP PEST SCOUTD4G WORKSHOP 
The Texas Agricultural Extension Service will sponsor a High Plains 

Crop Pests Scouting Workshop beginnitrg at 8:20 a.m. June 2 at the 
OUie Liner Center in Plainview. The workshop is free and producers 
can earn 4 CEUs in integrated pest numagernent and 1 C ^  in laws 
and regulations. For more itifornnatioii, call Hale County Extension 
office at (806) 291-5267 or omtact Greg Cronholm, Hale Co. Extension 
agent, at (806) 291-5274.

FRONTIER REGIMENT MEETING 
Frontier Regiment, a newly formed reenactment unit of the 1800s, 

will hold its regular monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, June 22 
at Gray County Courthouse in Pampa. Visitors are welcome.

NOEP PROGRAM
The Nurse OtKology Education Program and Amarillo C o llie  will 

present "Growing Up l^ th  CaiKen A Family Focus" from 7:30 a.m.- 
3:45 p.m., July 14 in A Cs West Campus Lecture Hall, Amarillo. The 
confererK» will be worffi 7.7 Type I contact hours for nurses and 0.6 
CEUs for social workers. Early registration is $45. Students must pro
vide a copy of student ID and pay a $10 (postmarked on or before July 
7) registration fee. On-site ancl late registration will cost $60. For more 
information, call 1-800-515-6770 or write: The Nurse Oncology 
Education Program, Growing Up 1 ^ ^  CaiKet; 7600 Burnet Rd., Suite 

n,TX 78757440, Austin, TX 78757.
GEM THEATRE

loor or in advatKe by calling

The Gem Theatre in Claude will present the Communit 
Players at 7:30 p.m. July 16 and 17.1m  gn 
Dr. Carale Manning-Full. The entertairurtent will feature an old-fash
ioned melodrama. The cast will include Wayne Blodgett Terresa 
Collins, Jeromy Collins, Terrill Coiuad, Michael Green, Dixie 
Hunsakei; Kym Klaridi, Carl Lansbury and Janet Westbrook. After 
intermission, Deaima Campbell will present a medley of musical 
favorites. Tickets are avaikmle at t'
(806)226-5409.

COFFEE SHOP PERFORMANCE
The Cofree Shop, 220 N. Cu^et; will present Steve Moss, a blues 

artist at 8 p.m. Juite 16. Moss plays the guitar and the harmonica and 
sometinws offers a vaudeville s t]^  entertainment mixed with a little 
hokum. The concert is free and open to the public.

BROWN BAG BOOK SALE
Friends of the Amarillo Public Library will hold a Brown Bag Book 

Sale from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. July 13-15 in the basement of Central Library,

« NATURE HIKES
Palo Duro Canyon State Park will ofrer several nature hikes 

throughout the month of Jutw. The following hikes are sdieduled: 
Jur»e 3, "i^Wdflower Tout" at Paseo Del Rio trail head; Juiw 10, 
"Botany Basics," aiul June 24 nature hike, both at Givens, ^ c e r  arid 
Lowry Ruiming Ihul; and June 17, Sun^wer-Trail hike. Sunflower 
TraiL Each hike will begin at 9 a.m. Participants are urged to bring 
water; a haL bug spray and good walking shoes. For more informa
tion, call die park at (806) 488-2227, ext. 49.

CATTLEWOMEN SCHOLARSHIPS 
Top O' Texas CatdeWomen sdicdarships are available for the fall 

semester for qualifying college junior, senior or graduate students. 
Applicants should come from a ranching family and should plan to 
pursue a career associated with the beef industry. This scholarship is

Ccdlingsworth, Gray, Hemphill, Hutchison, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, 
Roberts and Wheeler. For more information, an application or rules 
write: Sandra Christnei; P.O. Box 522, Wheelei; TX 79096; or caU (806) 
826-3572. The deadline is June 15. Applications are aJso available 
throu^ Pat Youn^lood, P.O. Box 424, Ufors, TX 79054, (806) 835-2904.

YOUNG RANCHER'S SCHOLARSHIP 
Top O' Texas CatdeWomen is seeking applicants for the Ivomec 

Generations of Excellence Program's Young Rancher's Scholarship to 
Texas A&M's Beef Cattle Short Course slated Aug. 7-9. Deadline for 
applications is June 15. The forms must be turned in to Sandra 
auistner; P.O. Box 522, Wheeler, TX 790%; or call (806) 826-3572. 
Applicants must be 20-39 years of age and must obtain one-half of 
their income from ranching. Applications are available from Pat 
Youngblood, P.O. Box 424, Lefors, TX 79054, (806) 835-2904.

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER 
The Women's Center of the Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer 

Center has announced the following breast cancer screening clinics: 
May 8 and June 12, First United Methodist Church Educational 
Building 201 E. Foster, and June 23, Shephard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, 916 N. Crest, Pampa; May 16, Parkview Hospital, 901 S. 
Sweetwater, Wheeler; and May 3 and 17, Hemphill County Hospital, 
1020 S. 4th, Canadian; May 23, Family Care Center, 1010 S. Main, 
Shamrock. Participants will receive a low<ost self-exam mammogram 
and a breast health appraisal along with individual instruction by a 
registered nurse in breast self-examination. Funding is available 
through the Texas Department of Health for Texas residents who qual
ify for assistance. All exams are by appointment only. For more infor
mation, call (806) 356-1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

BOY SCOUTS
The Golden Spread Council of Boy Scouts of America is open to 

boys between the ages of 6 and 18 and includes a 27-county area in the 
Texas Panhandle. The BSA program includes Club Scouts, Boy Scouts

Tree Farm, a logging operation a nurse^ and a seed ofdiarcL' They
se and Project WILD. The 

currendy fuO but spaces are still available fof the other 
two sessions. Registration is $75 and includes all food, lodging and 
materials for a week. For a free brochure or for more information, call 
TFA at (409) 632-TREE; e-mail ccalhoun@texasfoiestry.org; or write 
P.O. Box 1488, LuBda TX 75902.

'TEXAS' ANNIVERSARY TICKETS 
Tickets for the 35th aiuiiversary season of the outdoor musical 

dranui "TEXAS' (June 7-Aug. 19,2000) are now available for purchase 
on-line at www.texasmusicaldrama.com. For more information, caU 
(806) 655-2181.

PRESCRIPTION DRUG BOOKLET
The Cost Containment Research Institute in Washii^on, D.C., 

recendy published at 32-page booklet, 'Free & Low Cost Piescription 
Drugs, ^ e  revised third edition provides information on how and 
where to get free and low cost prescription drugs. Consumers can
obtain a copy by sendir^ $5 to cover printing posta« and handling 
to: Institute rulnllment Center; Prescription Drug Booklet i 
P.O. Box 462, Elmira, NY 14902-0462. The information is also available

#: PDF-370,

and Venturing a new program for 14-to 20-year-old boys and girls. 
For more information, call (806) 358-6500.

CASE
Cultural Academic Student Exchange is seeking families of all types 

— retired couples, couples with children, single parent families and 
childless couples — to host a high school exchange student.-For more 
information, call 877-846-5848.

TEACHERS CONSERVATION INSTITUTE 
Registration is currently under way for Texas Forestry Association's 

week-long Teacher's Conservation Institute summer workshop to be 
held June 25-30, July 9-14 and July 16-21. Teachers will receive a first
hand look at forestry in East Texas by touring forest product mills, a

at www.institute-dc.org.
U.S.N. ARMED GUARD VETERANS

U.S.N. Armed Guard World War II veterans are seeking former gun 
crew members. T h e^ ard s were a special branch of the WWU Naval 
Service who manned guns and communications on Liberty Ships, 
tankers, troopships and other small crafts. Contact: U.S.N. Anned 
Guard WWII Veterans, Charles A. Lloyd Chairman, 115 Wall Creek 
Drive, Rolesville, N.C. 27571 919-570-0909. Ex-guards should include 
a list of ships served aboard along with dates on and off for computer 
data file to help locate other shipmates. The U.S.N. Armed Guara 19th 
National Reunion will be May 21-24,2000, at Drawbridge Estate Hotel 
in Fort Mitchell Ky., 1-800-354-9793-9866.

AMERICA'S HOMECOMING QUEEN ^
America's Homecoming Queen, Inc., a non-profit organization pro

moting education, educational travel and non-violence in schools will 
celebrate its 20th aiuiiversary in 2000 for 1981-00 higji school homecom
ing queens. For more information, call e-mail or write: (901) 794-8680; 
Tele^pacbell.net; 6135 Mt. Moriah, Suite 111, Memphis TN, 38115.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. Monday at 

513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for more information.
T.O.P.S. #41

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon Monday at 
511 N. Hobart. For more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
AI-Anon will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and Wednesdays 

at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky.
VFW CHARITY BINGO

The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1657,105 S. Cuyler, will 
be having Charity Bingo every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 
noon. The public is welcome. License No. 1-75^37422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold regular workshop meet

ings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone wishing 
to help with the project is invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays Monday at 1:00 p.m. and 

Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The Senior Citizens. For a partner, or more 
information, please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL
A support group for the mentally ill and family members meet the 

second Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative symptoms of paranoid schizophrenia. 
There is no charge. For more information or if you need a ride call 
Sharon King, 66^2818. , .

FCC on verge of approving 
Bell Atlantic, GTE merger
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By KALPANA SRINIVASAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
anticipated merger of Bell 
Atlantic and Texas-based GTE 
will create a telephone power
house with the most local lines 
and wireless customers in the 
nation.

A majority of the commis
sioners at the Federol 
Communications Commission 
have signed off on the deal 
according to sources familiar 
with the process. Wfhile all the 
commissioners must cast their 
vote for a decision to be com
plete, a formal announcement 
of the approval could come as 
early as 'iTiursday, the sources 
said.

The combined business, to be 
called Verizon
Communications, will control 
63 million of the phone lines 
into people's homes — making 
it the nation's largest local 
phone company — and have a 

resence in more than 30 states, 
'erizon will serve more than 25 

m illion wireless customers, 
with a footprint covering more 
than 90 percent of country.

The merger, originally val
ued at $52 billion, is another 
example of the wave of consol
idation that has taken over the 
telecommunications industry 
in recent years. Bell Atlantic is 
one of the four Bell companies 
still remaining of the ori^nal 
seven carved up from 
American Telephone & 
Telegraph in 1984. The Irving 
Texas-headquartered GTE, 
although not a Bell company, 
stands among the top local 
phone operators.

Together, the two will trump 
in size SBC Communications — 
which last year combined with 
Bell company Ameritech f cre
ate a regional phone giant.

To u in  approval the compa
nies nave sought to address 
thorny issues surrounding 
GTE'5 Internet backbone — the 
massive data pipelines that 
crisscross the country carrying 
computer traffic. For regulato
ry purposes, this constitutes 
long-distance service, which

Bell companies cannot offer 
within their remon until first 
showing that their local mar
kets are open to competition 
and then gaining FCC approval 
for each state.

Bell Atlantic in December 
secured FCC permission to 
offer long-distance in New York 
state only, but it could take 
years before it gets the ability 
to provide long-distance 
throughout its local calling 
region of 13 states and the 
District of Columbia.

In the meantime, the two 
companies have proposed spin
ning off GTE's Internet assets 
into a new corporation, called 
Genuity. The merged Bell 
Atlantic/GTE would only have 
a 9.5 percent interest in the 
company. But once the com
bined business gets approval to 
offer long-distance in all of Bell 
Atlantic's territory, it will then 
be permitted to hold up to an 
8 0 ^ rc e n t stake in Genuity.

Company officials say the 
plan gives them an incentive to 
open their local markets quick
ly to competition. Rivals like 
AT&T have argued that the 
plan is unfair.

The companies also have pro
posed spending hundreds of 
millions of dollars to compete 
with local companies in regions 
beyond their current territory.

The merged company would 
then provide rival telephone 
services or Internet connections 
to customers in other Bell 
regions.

The two companies already 
received approval from the 
Justice Department, after agree
ing to shed some assets in areas 
where they had overlapping 
wireless interests.

In April, Bell Atlantic 
launchecl Verizon Wireless, a 
result of its partnership with 
Vodafone AirTouch PLC, and 
begin to offer cellular, PCS and 
paging services under that 
name. The merger with GTE 
will boost Verizon's wireless 
holdings.

The companies derived the 
name Verizon, pronounced 
"horizon," from two words: 
veritas, which means truth, and 
horizon.

The deal has sparked criti
cism from some consumer 
advocates, who warn that a few 
big phone companies will now 
control a large number of U.S. 
phone lines.

"These large telephone com
panies should be challenging 
each other as competitors and 
rivals rather than joining forces 
and merging," said Gene 
Kimmelman, co-director of the 
Washington Office of 
Consumers Union.
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114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
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Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: FO. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. I^^lliam M. "M ac" Thom beny 
AmarUlo Address: 724 S. P ( ^  Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 

79101
AmarUlo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, Washington, 

D C. 20515
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office BuUding, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 RusseU Senate Office BuUding, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Opinion

Internet privacy  
is a touchy deal

■  The best regulation would be no regulation at all.
There is one reason one might be tempted to go along with 

the Federal Trade Commission, which recently issued a report 
on Internet privacy practices recottunending that Congress 
pass new legislation mandating that Internet sites adopt uni
form practices concerning information coUection. But it's not 
quite compelling enough.

As Deborah Pierce of the Electronic Frontier Foundation 
notes, state legislators aU over the country are getting into the 
Internet privacy act. More than 100 pieces of Internet privacy 
legislation have been introduced in state legislatures, some of 
which contradict one another and some of which reflect pro
found ignorance of how the Internet really works.

If 50 states passed 50 different laws, the confusion could 
make it almost impossible for the Internet to function. Maybe 
it would be better to have one uruform federal standard for 
protection of consumer privacy on the Internet.

On the other hand, perhapfs concern about protecting con
sumer privacy from private companies is overblown — espe- 
ciaUy insofar as it diverts attention from the fact that the gov- 
erriment poses a ^ a fe 'r  threat to citizens' privacy and free
dom than all the private list collectors combined.

The concern atout privacy on the Internet is not trivial for  
many people. Many Internet sites, espieciaUy those that seU 
products or feature advertising or have a registration system, 
collect information from site visitors, creating databases 
designed to refine marketing practices. Sometimes such infor
mation is traded among companies or sold to other compa
nies.

Solveig Singleton, director of Information Studies at the lib
ertarian Cato Institute, has a hard time getting worked up 
about that. "Most private-sector firms that collect information 
about consumers do so only in order to sell more merchan
dise," she says. 'That hardly constitutes a sinister motive. 
There is little reason to fear the growth of private-sector data
bases."

Some people find the offers and advertisements that come 
from businesses learning about your habits and preferences 
annoying, even as many find junk mail annoying. For those 
who wish to avoid data collection, a number of technological 
solutions are available and if the demand is sufficient others 
will be produced. Internet browser preferences can be set so as 
to refuse data-collecting "cookies."

The FTC promulgated a four-part Fair Information Practices 
guideline three years ago, then did surveys to show that web
site proprietors have been slow to adopt them without legisla
tion. The four principles — Notice of how information will be 
used, consumer choice to stay out of databases, consumer 
access to what's been compilea on them and adequate securi
ty — are fairly reasonable. The question is whether consumer 
and marketplace pressure, or government legislation is the 
best way to increase the number of sites that are serious about 
consumer privacy.

We would hope that Web businesses looking for long-term 
success take consumer concerns seriously and respond appro
priately

On balance, there should be no hurry to pass new laws.
—Odessa American
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If you don’t vote, don’t complain
"If you don't vote, you can't complain." 

That's what I was always taught.
In case you haven't heard, there's an elec

tion coming up June 27. While voters in five 
counties — Gray, Hemphill, Lipscomb, Roberts 
and Wheeler- are being urged to vote in the 
contest, there are 2,891 voters in these com
bined counties who are not allowed to vote. To 
find out why, read on.

This political contest which features incum
bent John Mann in one comer and Rick Roach, 
Roberts County Attorney, in the opposite cor
ner is going to climax one of the most intense 
local ixilitical campaigns in recent history.

Most local residents are tired of the battling 
and hope this election will be the end of the 
political warring between the two feuding 
attorneys. Many divorces don't have as much 
animosity as has existed in this continuing 
campaign.

Strong accusations have been leveled by 
supporters of both candidates. What began as 
sparring has seemed to almost have been a 
slu^est.

^  March 14 the two attorneys, along with 
Shamrock attorney Phil Pendleton, were listed 
as candidates on the Republican Primary bal
lot. Mann came in first in that election. Roach 
was second and Pendleton third. As Mann did 
not receive a majority of the votes, he and 
Roach faced off in a Republican runoff on April 
11.

Only six votes separated the two men in the 
runoff with Roach getting the most votes. 
Mann considered a recount, but instead filed a 
suit alleging election laW violations. Those 
infractions included not enough balloting loca
tions in two counties and voters who had cast 
ballots in the Democratic Party Primaries cast-

N a n cy
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ing ballots in the Republican Runoff. (This is a 
no-no and definitely is not allowed by the 
Texas Election Code)

After a day of testimony and legalese in the 
31st District Courtroom in Miami, Senior Judge 
John T. Forbis ruled a new election was in 
order due to election code violations. A court- 
ordered Republican Party Runoff was ordered 
by the visiting judge.

It will be the voters of the five counties-Gray, 
Hemphill, Lipscomb, Roberts and Wheeler- 
who decide the outcome of this political contest 
on June 27. Early voting begins Friday, June 16, 
and goes throu^ Friday, June 23.

Voting is a privilege which is very impor
tant. There are many pieople out there who do 
not ever say how they vote, but do go vote.

Others don't even txither to vote in elections 
saying their vote won't make any difference. 
Seven people making that assertion could have 
changed the outcome of the April 11 election.

A young man I know sought a seat on a city 
council three years ago and was defeated by 
one vote. A few months later a coundl member 
resigned, and he was appointed, and later 
elected, to fill out the unexpired term. In March 
he sought reelection to the council, and he was 
beaten by one vote. Now, one vote would have 
made a tremendous difference in that race.

To day in history

What is more important, he was an excellent 
council member.

While we may complain about the negative 
campaigning, have you ever stopped to think 
how it would be if political candidates couldn't 
even campaign?

In the March Republican Primaiy, 5,438 
Republicans went to the polls while 2,891 
Democrats cast ballots in their primary.

Three counties in the multi-county district 
had more Republican voters than Democrat. 
They were HemphiU, 728 to 106; Roberts, 391 
to 22; and Gray, 3,758 to 433.

Wheeler County had 1,636 Democrats cast 
ballots with 314 Republicans going to the polls. 
Lipscomb had 694 Democrats vote while only 
247 voters cast ballots in the Republican 
Primary.

Do you know why 2,891 cannot vote in the 
Court Ordered RepubUcan Primary on June 27? 
These people cast ballots in the Democratic pri
maries in the five counties. If you cast a ballot 
in a Democrat Primary, you cannot cast a ballot 
in a Republican Primary runoff, and vice versa.

Voters declare themselves to be a member of 
a political party when they vote in a primaiy 
election, and cannot crossover to vote in the 
runoff of another party's election.

However, anyone who didn't vote in either 
primary may go to the polls to vote June 27. 
Confused? If so, call your county clerk's office 
for them to explain legalities regarding elec
tions. Each of the counties have very pleasant, 
competent and professional staff members. I 
know because I call them all the time for infor
mation.

Remember, you have only yourself to blame 
if you don't vote. It could be your vote that 
makes the difference.

By *1116 Associated Press 
Today is Thursday, June 15, the 

167th dcay of 2000. lliere are 199 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 15,1215, King John put 

his seal to Magna Carta ("the Great 
Charter") at Runnymede, 
England, granting his barons more 
liberty.

On this date:
In 1520, .Pope Leo X threatened 

to exconununicate Martin Luther

unless he recanted his |eligious 
beliefs.

In 1775, the Second Continental 
Congress voted unanimously to 
appoint George Washington head 
of the Continental Army.

In 1836, Arkansas ^ a m e  the 
25th state.

In 1849, James Polk, the 11th U.S. 
president, died in Nashville, Tenn.

In 1864, Secretary of War Edwin 
M. Stanton signed an order estab
lishing a military burial ground.

which became Arlington National 
Cemetery.

In 1904, more than 1,000 people 
died when fire erupted aboard the 
steamboat General Slocum in New 
York's East River.

In 1944, American forces began 
their successful invasion of Saipan 
during World War II. Meanwhile, 
B-29 Superfortresses made their 
first raids on Japan.

In 1960, the Billy Wilder movie 
"The Apartment," starring Jack

Lemmon and Shirley MacLaine, 
opened in New York.

In 1978, King Hussein of Jordan 
married 26-year-old American Lisa 
Halaby, who became Queen Noor.

In 1994, Israel and the Vatican 
established full diplomatic rela
tions.

Ten years ago: Real estate mogul 
Donald Trump missed a payment 
due on junk bonds used to finance 
one of his Atlantic City, N.J., 
resorts.

Iranian woman receives short-shrift
Every time I think the Clinton administra

tion has reached the apex of outrages, it tops 
itself. The latest? The administration appar
ently intends to trade a young woman^s life 
for some secret backroom deal it is trying to 
make with the mullahs ruling Iran.

M ahnu Samadi, 35, an Iranian feminist and 
human-rights activist who was wanted politi
cal asylum in 1995, was arrested this year and 
is being treated by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service almost as inhumanely 
as the Iranian government treated her. Her 
alleged crime? She tried to liberate Iran — not 
during the years she has lived in this country 
but before she arrived.

Now make sense out of this. The U.S. gov
ernment has officially branded Iran as a spon
sor of terrorism. It has passed all kinds of 
punitive laws against Iran. Yet it has now 
oelatedly decid^ that those Iranians who 
fight against the same Iranian government the 
United States opposes are now terrorists.

Since she was granted asylum, Ms. Samadi 
has simply made speeches on behalf of human 
r i^ ts  and particularly on behalf of the rights 
of women hi Iran.

She was arrested in Iran at the age of 17, sex
ually abused, tortured and held in prison for 
four years. She was forced to watch her 
younger brother being tortured. He and 
another brother were later executed. Her par
ents died of a broken heart. Her younger sister

I k  v

Charley
Reese

Syndtoated columnist

was ifnprisoned for 10 years.
When she was released, she continued to 

work in the underground for human rights 
until 1991 when ^ e  went into hiding in 
Iranian Kurdistan to escape arrest. She went to 
Iraq and there joined the resistance. Later she 
went back to Iranian Kurdistan and finally 
made her way to the United States.

Now, get this. The resistance she joined, the 
National Liberation Army, was not designated 
a terrorist organization at the time she was a 
member. The Clinton administration arbitrari
ly labeled it terrorist in 1997 — two years after 
she was granted asylum. Members of 
Congress, members of the U.S. Senate, and 
parliamentary majorities in Britain, Italy and 
Belgium have recognized the NLA as a legiti
mate resistance organization.

Ms. Samadi, arrested in Buffalo, N.Y., has 
been subjected to the federal shuffle —  sud
denly moved from one jail to another —  
denied bait and is now being held in an

Alabama county jail, far away from her attor
neys and the people who are trying to help 
her. Even though a federal judge has trans
ferred her case to Arlington, Va., the INS has 
refused to move her from Alabama. When her 
attorney visited her, the Farsi translator was 
denied admission, and after every visit by her 
attorney, she is strip searched.

If tW Clinton administration sends this 
woman back to Iran, it will be an act of cold
blooded murder. She will be tortured and pub
licly executed, and the Iranian government is 
already saying publicly that Clinton is w ing 
to deport her — before she's even had a near- 
ing;

Obviously the administration is hoping to 
trade an innocent human life for some favor 
from the mullahs. What, I don't know, but the 
evil of this administration has no bottom. It's 
bad enough to send a 6-year-old Elian 
Gonzalez back to be brainwashed in Cuba so 
some American businessman can cut a deal 
with Castro. Now it is condenming an inno
cent woman to death in pursuit of some hid
den agenda.

Even Sen. Robert Torricelli (D-N.J.), normal
ly an ardent Clinton supporter, is raising hell 
about this, as indeed tM  American people 
should. To condemn an innocent woman to 
death because she tried to liberate Iran is blas
phemy against the Declaration of 
Independeiyre.
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Th e  Greater Pam pa Area Cham ber of Com m erce will sponsor “Business Expo/Dairy Festival Parade” beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday, June 17. “Milky W ay Parade” par
ticipants w ill assem ble at 8:15 a.m . on Atchison, east of Cuyler, facing west. Th e  parade will start at the intersection of Cuyler and Atchison; proceed north on Cuyler 
to Francis A venue; turn left and proceed west on Francis to Som erville; turn right (north) on SomeHtille and proceed to Coronado Shopping Center to disband. 
A nyone Interested in panicipating in the parade should call the Cham ber at 669-3241 for more inform ation. A  dairy theme is not mandatory.

‘Milky Way’ Parade forerunner of Business Expo and Dairy Festival
The "Milk] 

runner of the 
Chamber of 
Business Expo

Parade, fore- 
ireater Pampa 

Commerce's 
and Dairy

streets to Coronado Center, lead
ing to M.K. Brown Auditorium 
where more than 50 businesses 
and organizations will present

til 4Festival, kicks off at 9 a.m., displays from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m 
Saturday, June 17. — - .

Beginning on Atchison Street, 
the parade continues down 
Cuyler, Francis and Somerville

The day's event, open and free 
to the public, include entertain
ment, hand-outs, food and final
ly, a drawing for $1,000 in

Pampa Bucks.
Businesses and organizations 

participating in the upcoming 
Business Expo and Dairy 
Festival include the following:

Altrusa International,
Amarillo Community Federal 
Credit Union, Avon, Bags and 
Rags, Best Kept Secrets, BSA

Hospice, Celebrations of Pampa, 
Cellular Connections,
Centra Media Online Services, 
Chamber of Commerce, Clean 
Pampa, Clint & Sons 
Smokehouse, The Coffee Shop.

Computech Computers, 
Crown of Texas Hospice, DB 
Neighborhood Shop, D&D

Enterprises, Dobson Cellular, 
Domino's Pizza, Duncan Frasier 
and Bridges Insurance Agency, 
Edward Jones Investments, 
Fireside Comforts,. FirstBank 
Southwest, For Pete Sake, 
Furniture and More, Ganell 
Overhead Door, Hansford 
Implement.

Retired Arm y Reserve colonel stands accused of spying for Soviet Union
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — As his 

wife waited in a car outside, 
George Trofimoff stepped inside 
a Tampa hotel for a meeting. The 
retired Army Reserve colonel 
with an address on Patriot Drive 
emerged in handcuffs, accused of 
spying for the Soviet Union and 
Russia for a quarter-century.

The 73-year-old Trofimoff on

Wednesday became the highest 
ranking U.S. military officer ever 
charged with espionage, U.S. 
Attorney Donna Bucella said. 
Trofimoff allegedly pho
tographed U.S. documents and 
passed the film to a boyhood 
mend who recruited him into the 
KGR

He was arrested after an FBI

agent posing as a Soviet agent 
lured him to the hotel with the 
promise of a past due payment 
for spy services.

Tronmoff was under investiga
tion by German and American 
officials for seven years and the 
charges against him could bring a 
life sentence in prison. 
Authorities said his wife, Jutta,

Yasser Arafat looks to President for lift
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
is looking for a lift from 
President Clinton as he presses 
for an immediate Israeli pull
back on the West Bank and, ulti
mately, a state with its capital in 
Jerusalem.

Clinton already has endorsed 
what he called Palestinian 
"aspirations," but with a mid- 
September deadline for an 
accord just over the horizon, 
Arafat would like to bank on 
concrete U.S. help to achieve his 
goals.

American mediator Dennis B. 
Ross joined negotiations here 
Wednesday and Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright invit
ed Arafat to her home in 
Georgetown for lunch 
Thursday after his White House 
meeting.

The Palestinians briefly halt
ed the negotiations on 
Wednesday in a dispute over a 
promised Israeli pullback on the 
West Bank and Israel's refusal 
to release more than a few 
Palestinian prisoners.

A settlement is Clinton's 
highest foreign policy priority 
in the little more than seven 
months he has remaining in the 
White House.

Clinton talked to Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak on the 
telephone for 40 minutes 
Weonesday and said the two 
sides were not ready for a Camp 
David-style three-way meeting 
with him.

"I think we need to w t the 
parties a little closer berore we 
can go there," Clinton told 
reporters. "We don't have a lot 
of time. We're down to all the 
hard issues now, and we're 
working on it. I'm hopeful, but I 
don't want to hold out false 
hoi

ers whose freedom was sought 
and was trying to delay the 
pullback due later in the month.

"We will not allow its delay 
for even one minute," Erekat 
told The Associated Press.

The pullback, which Israel 
had promised, would not 
involve any Palestinian gestures 
in response. But if it were part of 
negotiations for an overall set
tlement it could provide Israel 
with a useful bargaining chip.

The Palestinian negotiator 
said the offer to release three 
prisoners had been rejected. 

'̂We don't want goodwill ges
tures from the Israelis. All we 
want from Israel is to imple
ment the agreements. They can 
keep their goodwill gestures for 
themselves," Erekat said.

The State Department 
spokesman, Richard Boucher, 
said there was no halt to the 
negotiations overall, but some of 
the talks, which are spread

between two U.S. air force bases, 
may have been interrupted.

The decision to have Ross join 
the talks indicated the adminis
tration was preparing to apply 
some heat in its quest for a set
tlement.

Refugees, water problems and 
the promised Israeli pullback 
this month on the West Bank 
also were on the agenda for the 
talks at Andrews Air Force Base 
in suburban Maryland and at 
Bolling Air Force Base in south
east Vrashington.

In Jerusalem, Barak's 
spokesman, Gadi Baltiansky, 
said "the only way to bridge the 
gaps is through talking'^ and 
that any other approach would 
not help solve problems.

Before the flap surfaced, the 
negotiators were considering an 
extension of their slow-moving 
talks on the future of Jerusalem 
and Palestine's aspirations for a 
state.

was not involved.
According to a federal indict

ment, Tronmoff sold "docu
ments, photographs, photo
graphic negatives and informa
tion relating to the national 
defense of the United States" 
while serving as a civilian 
employee of the U.S. Army at the 
Nuremburg joint Interrogation 
Center in West Germany from 
1%9 to 1994. The center is where 
refugees and defectors from the 
Soviet bloc were questioned.

FBI Special Agent Frank 
Gallagher said it isn't clear what 
damage Trofimoff's alleged spy
ing might have caused. At a hear
ing Wednesday, U.S. Magistrate 
Judge Mark Pizzo ordered 
Trofimoff held without bail and 
gave him a court-appointed 
attorney.

Trofimoff retired from his

Army civilian job in 1995 after 35 
years. He has been living in a 
gated community in Melbourne, 
Fla., and works as a part-time 
bagger at a supermarket.

Trofimoff's telephone number 
was unlisted.

"He's a very good neighbor 
and a good friend," said one resi
dent, John Callaway. "These peo
ple are wonderful people. What 
happened, that's way in the 
past."

Bom in Germany to Russian 
parents, Trofimoff became a U.S. 
citizen in 1951. He joined the 
Army in 1953, served for three 
years and in 1959 was hired as a 
civilian working in military intel
ligence.

Gallagher said Trofimoff was 
paid about $250,000 during his 
25-year spying career, but want
ed more.

Harvester Lanes, naycK 
Ford Chiropractic Clinic, 
Heaven's Scents Candles, 
Holiday Greeters, M&H 
Leasing, Mary's Ceramic Shop, 
Pampa Communications, 
Pampa Florist and Greenhouse, 
Pampa Nursing Center, Pampa 
Rotary Club, Past Reflections, 
The Pet Patch, Petal Pusher, 
Praxair, Quentin Williams 
Realtors.

SCCI Hospital, Sears Roebuck 
and Co., Shed Realtors, Simple 
Simon Pizza, Shepards Crook 
Nursing Agency, Shepard's 
Helping Hands, Story Spinning, 
T-Shirts and More, Tarpley^ 
Music Co., Texas Printing, Texas 
Workforce Center, Top of Texas 
Dairy, Tuperware, UPS, Wal- 
Mart #600, Williams Signs.

The ^
Good Samaritan 

is no longer 
accepting 
clothing 

donations at 
this present time.
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8 B ig  D ays -  1/2 P rice Sale
Ju n e  23 . 24. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30 

M o n .-S a t. 9 a .m .-5  p .m .. S un . 1 p .m .-4  p .m .

1/2 P R IC E  SALE
"EVERGREENS 
"ROSE BUSHES 
"SHADE TREES 
"SHRUBS 
"POTTERY 
"BEDDING PLANTS

"HANGING BASKETS 
"ALL FOLIAGE PLANTS 
"FRUIT TREES 
"BIRDBATHS 
"FOUNTAINS 
"STATUARIES

New Croup by Sharon Young 
Soft Beige & Cheeta Prints 

Skirts. Pants & Shirts

»49-*99 each Sizes 6-16
New Croup by CLC 

Denim vests. Skorts & Pants

*34-*36 each Sizes 8-18 
Select Shoes

Naturalizer. Shelby. Accola

25’‘ - 60̂  ̂O ff Sizes 5 1/2-10 
Selected Summer Sportswear & Dresses

2S^ - 50’̂  O ff

BORGER GREENHOUSE J  k  / I n D Z C l  F a S h i O H S
and NURSERY
2171 Spring Creek Road 

806-274-6394

506 ft. rïTain • Borger • 273-7741 
rnon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00 • Sat. 9:30-5:00

opes.
Palestinian nerotiator Saeb 

Erekat said Israel nad agreed to 
release only three of 250 prison-
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Many playgrounds dangerous 
for children, rëport says

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Christine Cichello's 7-year-old 
son, Sam, ran over and told her 
what had just happened: He was 
hanging nom the playground's 
elevated rings when another boy 

I  oif a nearby platform aitd 
' him by the legs- Sam hit 

w ground hK»-first.
"He said, 'Mom, 1 hit my face 

really hard.' He said he was dizzy, 
and within five minutes, he was 
unconscious," the Milton, Mass., 
mother recalled earlier this week.

Sam died that evening last 
October at Children's Hospital in 
Boston, oire of 17 children who die 
annually from iniuries sustained 
on playgrounds, according to the 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission.
•A report released Thursday by 

the U.S. Public Interest Research 
Group and the Consumer 
Federation of America says hard 
f^yground surfaces, equipment 
that is too high, openings that can 
entrap children, and swings that 
are too dose together pose serious 
threats at a majority of the 
nation's public playgrounds.

In the report, titled "Playing It

March and May. They found 80 
it had surnKes thi 

such as concrete, amhaU, 
packed dirt, and nearly half had

penxni 
nard, s

that were too 
or

climbing equipment that was too 
h i^  — more than 6 feet tail

Playmunds can be wonderful 
aces tor

Safe," researchers surveyed 1,024 
public school, munidpai and fed-

mds in 27 states and 
Nsbict of Columbia between

places for children to have fun 
and face new challenges, but far 
too many playgrounds contain 
dangers that can injure and even 
Idll,’̂  said Rachel WeinbmA>, staff 
attorney for U.S. PIRG and co
author of the report.

Government figures show that 
170,100 dtildren require hospital 
emergency room treatment each 
year because of playground acd- 
dents. Weintraub noted that 75 
percent of those injuries are 
caused by fidb.

The researchers also found:
— 2̂7 percent of swings have 

sparing hazards, positioiting 
them too close to each other or to 
other objects.

—31 percent of slides and 
climbing equipment have an 
inadequate "fall zone" because 
there are obstacles where a child 
might fall.

— 3̂4 percent have openings in 
the equipment where a child's 
head could become entrapped.

—38 percent have sm ^  gaps, 
hooks or other protrusions where

vey conducted by U.S. PIRG and 
CFA during the I

clothing, particularly drawstrings, 
could become entaiij^ed.

— 47 percent have peeling,- 
chipped or craddrw paint.

1 ^  was the fifth raunnual sur- 
Iw U

e last 10 years. The 
survey showed some improve
ments as older playground equip
ment is graduaiuy being replaced. 
For example, this yeac 80 percent 
of playgrounds hM surfiKxs that 
were too hard, compared with 87 
percent in 1998.

Another survey released in 
April and conducted by 'The

3,052
childcare, schocd arul city parks 
and found that 46 percent had rel
atively new and appropriate 
equipment.

"Im  really believe that the play
ground companies are doing a 
better job of making equipment 
safe, and we believe the surfoce 
manufacturers are building more 
appropriate surfaces," said pro
gram director Donna Thompw>n.

However; she said, pecóle need 
to do a better job tk  supervising 
children and ensuring that small
er children and larger children 
have separate play areas with age- 
appropriate equipnrent

State crime rate remains steady over past two years
AUSTIN (AP) — The number of homicides in 

Texas d ro p f^  about 10 percent last war, accord
ing to a Texas Department of Public ¿idety n ^ r t .

And major crime totals decreased from 1,009,868 
in 1998 to 1,009,253 in 1999, the agency said.

DPS statistics released Wednesday show the 
state's overall crime rate has remained steady for 
the past two years.

Preliminary figures show incidents of rape, 
murder, bur^ ries and car thefts decreased last 
year, while other thefts and robberies iiKreased.

There were 615 fewer reports of major crimes — 
including 125 fewer munlers, 285 fmver rapes, 
4,525 fewer burglaries and 4,622 fewer car thefts 
— in 1999 for a .06 percent decrease in crimes 
across the state since 1998.

However, with 7,636 more thefts, 752 more rob
beries and 517 more aggravated assaults, the 
state's crime rate remained the same, with about 
five reported crimes per 100 Texaits.

The number of homicides dropped in 19 of 25 
Texas cities with a population greater than 100,000. 
Four rides, including San Antonio, showed s li^ t 
increases, according to Wednesday's edidons of

the San Antonio Express-News.
Homicide numbers began falling in most Texas 

rides after record totals in the early 1990s, reflect
ing a nadonal trend experts attribute to ftictors 
such as low unemployment, a decrease in the 
number of people classified as being crime-prone, 
and a slowing of the crack cocaine trade.

The state's murder rate fell 10.3 percent last year 
from 6.8 to 6.1 per 100,000 Texans.

"We're espeoally g)ad that the murder rate con- 
dnues to drop in the state," Michael Jones, 
six)kesman for Texas Gov. George W. Bush, told 
the Houston Chronicle. "The extensive effort that 
the state has made to deal with juvenile crime 
seems to be paying off."

In San Antonio, the numbers began dropping 
after a record 229 homicides in 1993. The 95 homi
cides in 1997 was the lowest number in 26 years.

Last year; San Antonio slayings edged up to 96, 
according to DPS records, after dipping to 89 in 
1998.

As of 'Thursday, the San Antonio homicide total 
for this year was 33, compared to 51 in the same 
period a year ago.
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PFAA Summer Art Classes

r-

VT ';.

- V 't M î-
4 .T

P .

(PtMiM by Judy EMolQ

Pampa Fine Arts Association basketweaving instructor Pat Kindle, top photo, works 
with Sandra Mulienax and Martha Kothmann in weaving a muffin basket during 
PFAA summer arts classes. Judy Coble (middle photo, left-right) and Cara Morris 
experiment on color photos with gel pens. Close-ups (txjttom) of two hand-colored 
photos using Prisma Colors. Under the direction of Kay Crouch, six classes have 
been taught —  beading, watercolor, pottery and drama for youth and b€isketweaving 
and photo coloring for high schoolers and adults.

HANVrfî lREMENTB
Coast Guard 
continues search 
for stowaways

Colleen Hamilton
40 YEARS IN DENTAL HYGIENE!

I
»

a

W E'RE GONNA MISS YOU!

CORPUS CHRIS'n (AP) — 
'Three Colombian nationak who 
escaped after being captured as 
stowaways are being so u ^ t 
today in Corpus Chiistiby the U- 
S Coast Guard and immigration 
authorities.

The trio had been held on a 
German freighter ship before 
jumping to freedom through a 
(xirtnole.

A fourth man remained aboard 
the 477-fbot cargo freighter Meta, 
hoping to seek political asylum 
once the ship readies its final des
tination port of Quebec, Canada.

His companions were almost 40 
feet above thé water when they 
jumped about 3 a-m yesterday 
ftom the moving ship near the 
Port Aransas jetties. News of the 
escape was released by Orion, the 
German company that owns the 
frei^ter.

Irs not known if the three furi- 
tives were hurt in the jump. Ship
officiak said darkness preWnted 
the crew from witnessing the 
escape.
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Rorida unkind 
to pedestrians

WASHiAg ION  (AF)— V^UUi^ 
may be healthy esaociac, but going 
ior a stroO in Rorida can oAm be 
deadly.

Four of the five metre

THE PAMPA NEWS — Thursday, .iitna IS. 2000 — 7

areas oansidered the most
ouB for pedestrians are i n _____ .
with ttte lampa region leading the 
list aoooeding to a study released 
Thursday by the Surface 

Policy Project a 
ied environniental 

t advocates aUematives to

¡ federal data firm 1997 
and 199fi the group found Atlanta 
was the second most dangerous 
uiban area for walking followed by 
three in Fkxida: N^anti, Orlando 
md Jadoonvifle. Roundiiw out the 
top 10 were Phoenix; ^ « t  Pahn 
Beadv Fla.; Memphis, Teiuv; DaOas; 
and New Orleans.

The authors of the "Mean Streets 
2000  ̂report charge that nxauding 
devdopment including wide roads 
withoutsklewalksorfiEqueiitaDss- 
waUcs, has put more peoestrians at 
r&k.

"We're spending a minuscule 
amount or our transportation 
money trying to solve this problem. 
AD of the energy and resources goes 
to making it safer for people inside 
the car;" said Roy Kieriit^ executive 
director of foe project "As a resuh, 
driving is gettmg safe  ̂but waDkmg 
is not getting any safer;"

Inadequate pianning and ^ «id - 
ingforpedestriansatodelerspeo- 
(4e from waOdn  ̂whkh contributes 
to health problems rdated to inac- 

' yhesakL
! project study used a "pedes- 

triari danger index," which sedes to 
rale tdam« safety. Using Census 
information on die number of peo
ple walking to work, foe ooup cal
cinated pedestrian safety based on 
fataKtips rdative to the number of 
people walking.

It said foe number of t r ^  taken 
on foot has dropped 42 percent in 
the past 20 years. Americans took 
l» s  than 6 percent of fiieir t r ^  on 
foot in 1997 and 1996, vdiile pedes
trians accounted for 13 percent of aU 
traffic deaths. Of those nearly 11,000 
desoís, mote than 1,500 were chil
dren.

Rae TVson, a spokesman for the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Admintsttatioiv said he hadn't seen 
die study and couldn't oommenL

CNÍ the ̂  regions listed, the report 
said the three safest cities for pedes
trians were Pittsburgh, Boston and 
Radie8te(N.Y

dy^,b
Tnei

WhDdrw is tmte dangerous in 
newer wuthem and Western 
metro areas designed for fiist auto
mobile travd, IGienitz said. These 
sprawling corrununities have 
wider roads wifo fewer sidewalks 
and places to cross.

The study found that of the 
pedestrian deaths where location 
information was recorded, 59 per
cent oocuiied in (daces without a 
crosswalk, and another 19 percent 
outside a crosswalk. Ten percent 
occimed in a crosswalk, while 7 
percent took place on the shoulder 
of aroad.

The study reconunends that 
states match the proportion they 
qxend on pedestrian safety to the 
proportion of traffic deaths that 
mvotve pedestrians. It also suggests 
foat corrununities survey their 
streets to identify problem a t ^  
make sure new streets have side
walks, and create "traffic calmtngf' 
programs to slow foe speed of dri
vers on local streets.

Comptroller awards 
sales tax rebates

AUSTIN — Texas Comptroller 
Carole Keeton Rylander sent 
Texas cities and counties $199.3 
million in monthly sales tax 
rebates. June payments to the 
1,103 Texas cities and 119 coun
ties that impose a sales tax are up 
8.3 percent compared to the $1M 
million rebatea in June 1999. 
Year-to-date sales tax rebates are 
up 7.9 percent, compared to 
1999.

Comptroller Rylander sent 
sales tax rebates totaling $183.6 
million to Texas cities, 8.3 percent 
higher than last June's payments 
of $169.4 million. Rebates of 
$15.6 million to Texas counties 
were up 7.4 percent compared to 
allocations of $14.5 million in 
June 1999.

In addition to dty and county 
sales tax rebates, me state's six 
metropolitan transit authorities 
and two city transit departments 
received $ ^ .2  million. Another 
$6.5 million went to 51 special 
purpose districts.

June sales tax rebates represent 
sales taxes collected in A ^  and 
reported to the Comptroller in 
May.

For mote details of June salet 
tax allocations, locate the 
Monthly Sales and Use Tax 
Allocation Comparison
Summary Report on the 
Comptroller's website at 
<www.window.state.tx. us / tax- 
info/allocsum/comp8um.htinl>

Florida relatives face deadline in Elian case
MIAMI (AP) — EUan Gonzalez's Miami relatives are 

plaruiing to meet a deadline Thursday to file an ^peal 
in federal court in their bid to keep foe 6-year-old Cuban 
b(ty in the United States, attorneys for the family said.

The relatives said in a statement Wednesday they 
would seek a rehearing of their case before all 12 judges 
of the llfo  U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta.

"Based on direction of ofoer courts in this country, we 
think folere's a very compelling case of the entire llfo  
Circuit to reconsider its past views," attorney KendaU 
Coffey, said Thursday.

C orny  also said the family was concerned that the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service was ignoring its 
own procedures.

According to recently released documents, the federal

TOverrunent was "just simply trying to appease to Fidel 
Oistro and the Cuban government" in its handling of 
the Elian case, Jose Garda-Pediosa, another attorney for 
the family, said.

A three-judge panel ruled agaihst the family June 1, 
saying the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
acted within reason when it decided that only Elian's 
father could apply for asylum on his behalf.

The unanimous ruling blocked Elian from leaving the 
country inunediately and gave his Miami relatives two 
weeks to appeal —  either to the full appeals court or foe 
U.S. Supreme Court.

The Miami relatives will ask the appeals court to con
sider "whether aliens like Elian have a constitutional 
right to seek asylum," according to the statement from

family spokesman Armando Gutierrez.
"The issue of constitutional protection for asylum 

seekers is especially critical for the thousands of refugee 
children who reach our shores each year," the statement 
said.

In its decision, the appeals panel said no federal law 
addresses whether a' child as young as Eliaii can seek 
asylum against the wishes of his parents. Because of 
that, the court said, INS was required to come up with a 
policy dealing with "the extraordinary circumstance" 
of the case. . .. ^

If the relatives' strate^ fails, it is unclear how -soon 
Elian could return to Cuba. A court order requiring Elian 
to stay in the United States could be extended it the court 
decides to rehear the appeal.
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. (1wo4oz.$teab&1iw>3oz. Lobslerlails)

each

Bacon Wrapped 
^ Filets

6 oz.

n''Decorated 
Chocolate Chip Cookies

or Personalized

each

9" Classic 
Cookies

each
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Stepfather’s Past Incest May 
Be Forgiven but Not Forgotten
DEAR ABBY; My mother ie mar

ried for the second time. They were 
married when I was 14. A year 
later, she discovered he’d had an 
incestuous relationship with both of 
his daughters from the age of 5 
until the oldest went to college and 
the second girl was 14 or 15. The 
relationship with the second dau^- 
ter ended six months before he mar
ried my mom. Mother forgave him, 
and we all went to counseling.

I’m 29 now, with a 7-year-old 
daughter. We see them only on holi
days. My mother doesn’t under
stand why my daughter can't go to 
their home without me or my hus
band. My daughter is asking why 
she doesn’t get to see Grandma or 
spend the night when Grandma 
asks. Should I tell her why? Is she 
old enough to understand? My 
mother has threatened to take me 
to court for “grandparent rights.” 
What do I do?

SUSAN IN LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TE D
C O L U M N IS T

your aoci hsw reoovwed ftxMB his 
automobile aoeUUfit.

B efore w ritin g off such a 
long friendship, talk  to Ruth 
and give h er a ch an ce to

i n c e s t u o u s  b e h a v i o r  w i t h  t h e  
J u d g e .  T h a t  s h o u ld  b e  t h e  e n d  o f  
i t

DEAR SUSAN: Your daugh
ter is old en ou ^  to be told the 
difference between appropriate 
and inappropriate touching, 
and she should report to you 
any behavior that makes her 
’’uncomfortable.”

U nder no circu m stan ces  
should your little girl spend 
tim e at your m other’s house 
w ithout supervision. If your 
mother threatens to take you to
court for ”grandparent l i^ ts "  
again, tell her that you wiU dis-

DEIAR ABBY; In March, my son 
was involved in a serious auto acci
dent. “Ruth,” my best friend for 
almost 30 years, went to visit him 
at my father’s house. Dad later told 
me that while she was there, she 
badmouthed me, my husband and 
our other children. She also talked 
about our finances.

I feel so betrayed by Ruth that 
I’m not sure I'll ever want anything 
to do with her again. Abby, Ruth 
and I had been friends since high 
school. We shared our most inti
mate secrets over the years. I would 
never have discussed her personal 
business with my family, and I’m 
hurt that she disclosed mine.

She was the only person other 
than my husband that I trusted 
with my innermost feelings. Should 
I write her off or should I confront 
her?

BETRAYED IN INDIANA

eyewitnesses. Peihaps he wont be 
so darn “charming^ without his
money.

I could also sue her for “assault 
on a marriage,” which I saw on TV 
the other evening.

Can you think of any other 
options?

TRYING TO DECIDE

DEAR TRYING: Offer your 
p hilandering husband the  
option of beaUi 
If he n

U n g  t h e

cuss her husband’s history of DEAR BETRAYED: I hope

refuses to end the affair 
and Join you in marriage coun
seling, consult a lawyer about 
your other <^>tions.

Horoscope
FRIDAY, JUN E 16, 2000 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ ll 
Have: 5-D ynam ic; 4 -P ositiv e ;
3-Average; 2 -So-so ; l-DifTicull

A R IE S  (M arch 21-A pnl 19)
*  a  *  Pull away from an annoying per
sonal situauon. You could get far angner 
than you have been in a long time. In a 
calm er atmosphere, ask for what you 
need Take an overview. Extremes speak 
piesently. feelings and egos are involved. 
Do something you have wanted to do for 
a long tune. Tonight: Get out o f  the office 
A SA P
T A U R U S (Apnl 20-M ay 20)
*  a  a  You're no longer willing to sit cm 
your duff and let things continue as they 
are Vent your feelings to another. Your 
high energy and volatility help you cruise 
through your work and errands. Relate 
on a one-on-one level. Tonight: Have 
that discussion.
G E M IN I (M ay 2 1-June 20) 
a  a  *  D efer to others. D on't take com 
ments personally. People are prone to 
exaggerate, and you might see things in a 
more extreme fashion. Share your good 
intentions, even though you don't have to 
blow a lot o f money to make your point. 
Tonight: Let the good times roll. 
C A N C E R  ( Ju n e 2 l- Ju ly 2 2 )  
a  a  ★  Mars m oves into your sign, 
bestowing high energy but also a tenden

cy to be more verbal than usual. You are 
feeling unusually pressured by others, 
especially in your day-to-day environ
ment. You don't have to use sarcasm to 
say what you think. Tonight: Ask for a 
back rub —  you need it 
L E O  (July 23-A ug 22) 
a  w a  a  Aim high A flirtation builds. 
Make sure you both understand what is 
happening and where this can lead. 
Being clear now could prevent a lot o f 
upset later Be careful in the next few 
weeks about a tendency to internalize 
your anger Tonight Kick up your heels 
V IR G O  (Aug 23-Sept 22) 
a  a  a  You will be unusually goal-driven 
over the next few weeks Tie up loose 
ends at work and at home. You don't 
need details to distract you Work 
demands attention, but your mind could 
be elsewhere. Play your cards nght. and 
there could be a pay raise Tonight: Head 
home.
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-O ct. 22) 
a  a  ★  a  Keep conversations going. You 
gain enormous insight, but there could be 
an element o f conflicting informauon. 
Dig into work Remain positive. You can 
deal with what com es up Concentrate. 
Take charge at work and with an older 
relative. Tomght: Let work become fun. 
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21) 
a  a  a  You might sense that another is 
questioning your thinking. Do the same. 
^  where there might be cracks in your 
logic. Another demonstrates good will 
and generosity. Do not take this person 
for granted One-on-one relating is high
lighted. Tonight: Treat a loved one. 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-D ec. 21)
*  ★  *  *  a  Beam  in what you want. 
Another could play coy. but he wants

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Inteniel at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com. 
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

B y TH O M A S  JO S E P H
A C R O S S  44 Jaz2 

1 Dynamite 
inventor

6 Former 
African 
nation

11 Wear 
down

12 Do well
13 Dance for 

two
14 Winter 

gliders
15 Mean
17 Score-

board
amts.

19 Wall 
climber

20 Worthless

ulligan
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DO W N
1 Catch
2 Man- 

mouse link
3 Serf
4 Advantage
5 Like a big 

cat
6 Piquant
7 Wheel link
8 Rink 

makeup
9 Sun

burned
10 Golfer 

Ernie
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1 ' d
E
E
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Iw Ia Iv ' e i d

Y e ste rd a y ’s  a n s w e r

23 Francis or 16 Was
Dahl

25 District
26 Some 

invest
ment 
certifi
cates

28 Volcanic 
output

29 Watch

e x c e s s iv e  
with 

1 7  P o e t 
N eru d a

18 Tire 31 Singer 
feature Gene —

20 Stationery 33 Heady
buy brew

21 Beneath 34 Sharpen
22 Disorderty 35 Vast
24 Historic expanse

time 36 Pallid
25 Bronx 37 Omelet

attraction start

"So m etim es a  really g o o d  look 
o f im o o e r x »  d o e s n l  help .”
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parts 
30 Pindar

27 Follow 
persis- 
tentty
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poem
31 Ventilate
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title
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3 8  Id iots 
4 1  R a rin g  to
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4 3  S te a m in g
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unit
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The Family Circus
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STUMPED?
F o r a n sw ers  to  to d ay ’s  cro ssw o rd , ca ll 1 -9 0 0 -4 5 4 -7 3 7 7 I  
9 9 4  p er m inute, touch-tone/rotary p h o n e s . (IB b on iy .) A 
King F e a tu re s  se rv ic e , N YC .

‘T h e s e  were taken by Daddy’s 
grandfather before colors 

were invented.”

For Bettor or For WOrae
MOM ñH'OñPZ v ie u . ,  donTt  Hold  VouK

eeSA TH  THeV'D NEVER 
M A I«  A  DeCtBlON  UNE 
IRAT IN ONE EVBhUNG

Zita

exp lain . If h er reason s for 
revealin g  the aeerets m ake 
aenae, give her another 
However, ahould you diaoover a 
m aliciona atreak  in yon r^ ld  
friend, any farewell to her.

DEAR ABBY: My 67-year-old 
husband has taken up with a 45- 
year-old married woman. We live in 
a small town, and of course every
body knows about i t

As I see it, I have two options. 
The first is to maintain the status 
quo and pretend all is well for the 
benefit of friends, family, children 
andgrandchildren.

The second option is to sue him 
for divorce and clean his clock. I 
have all the evidence I need — cred
it card receipte, motel recmrds and

m L i m m  
A R E .-m m  

.n o m  
ArU6T!

41W1DU-. c a jm K f !

y
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Garfield
s o  «.»OU'RÊ GOING 
TO  BE 2 2 ,HUB?

WANT TO REM INISCE ABOUT 
VOÜR G A L LB L A P P ER  OR 

SO M ET H IN G ?

,o

Beetle Bailey
CAN Z  HAVE 
S O M E  M O R E ?

b e e t l e / 
VDU H B V M

A S K  POR 
SeCONPS!

your attention. Don’t be stingy —  enjoy 
the moment. Popularity peaks. Avoid 
being skeptical. A partner or close asso
ciate pushes your buttons. Expect more 
o f  this in the near future. Tonight: Let the 
good times begin.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19)
*  a  *  You see your just rewards for a 
week o f  hard w o ^ . Another means well, 
but he could hold you up from important 
plans Deal with details and co-workers. 
Clear out any pending tasks. A partner 
might tend to be difficult and verbid over 
the n ext few weeks. Tonight: Relax. 
A Q U A R IU S (Jan 20-Feb. 18) 
w *  *  a  Aim for what you want. Opcidy 
discuss a professional goal. Recognize 
limits as well as objectives. You'll put in 
a far greater effort, but it it ultimately 
worth it. High energy and direction take 
you where you want to go. Network. 
Tonight; Follow your friends.

I  P O  WHEN 
5 A R 6 E  T A K E 5 

MV F IR S T S

Marvin
S P  MY IfTEk I». AS A SUPERHEI«), I 'M  
TH E P E R F B a  TECHNICIAN T O  CALL 

WHEN THERE'S A OOMfVIB? 0 ?M E  
------------- , ,  TAWNtá

If THERilS facAP
ONTHENFOSilA'nON 
H I6H W A Y/W ÍTC0M - 

A1ANWP* IS  THERETO 
SAVE THE FAY/

J

IALSOTMOUSHT 
IT MIGHT BE A 
GREAT V\AT TO  

a ttr a c t  WOMBi.'

ONLY IF HE PUTS 
A MASK OVER 
TUEIR EYES/

P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-M arch 20)
* * *  You ought feel trapped inside a 
pressure cooker, but you have the cre
ativity and high energy to reduce tension. 
Take your tune when dealing with fami
ly members who might be touchy. They 
care a lot about you. Tonight: R i i t  the 
night away.

B.C.
WHO CAH TEl-L ME THE PlFFEREHCE 

BETWEEM NAUTICAL MILES AHpIîgSUUR. 
M I C E S ?

BO RN  'TODAY
Actress Laurie M etcalf (1 9 5 5 ). actress 
Joan  Van Ark (1 9 4 3 ) , form er boxer 
Roberto Duran ( 1951)

NAUncALMlieSAIfE WET.

SKOOL

Haggar The Horrible

r
Y o U l?

R r r c U B N ^ m H

Peanuts

I CAME A ll  th e  u /a y  o u t  
MERE TO HELP YOU SELL 
SOUVENIRS AT THE OLYMPIC 
6AM E5 ..I CAME BECAUSE 

YOU'RE MY BROTHER...
CD CD

NOU) YOU SAY THAT A  
CACTUS TOLD YOU THE 
6A/V\ES HAVE BEEN MOVED 
FROM SYDNEY TO MEEPLES ?.'

I CAN UNDERSTAND 
TALKIN6 TO A 
CACTUS. BUT 

USTEMINé?.'

Blondie
ir s a e n iN c
UAnvBOSS..
L S r S C A L L
rr<5urrs

o t c M m - n m  
100...TIMBTO 

HEAP FOR HCMB

mrr/ isre e b t a  cknck bitE/
COME BACK/ WORK A LITTLE 

ACRE/SACK our M THE C3FFICE/ 
IK AND EE READY RPR AN EARLY 
J 9WRT fOMORHOW.'

^ ^ S N O R ^ '

Mallard Filmora

A  WßAK jJ m j
MJOUU  ̂ y e x /

ap

an

in

thi

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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House passes 
E-signature bill

By JIM ABRAMS 
AsMKiated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Businesses will soon be able to seal 
muHimillion-doUar mergers and consumers will be able to buy a 
car, apply for a loan or close a m ortage with the tap of a comput
er key — no scrawling in ink. Legislation passed by the House on 
Wednesday would give electronic signatures the same legal status 
as apenned "John Hancock" on a paper document.

Tm  biU "will further move us from the paper age to the digital 
age/' smoothing the way for a change in the way people have done 
business since the time of the ancient Egyptums, said House 
Commerce Committee Chairman Tom Bliley, R-Va.

The biU, passed 426-4, was considered likely to get quidc Senate 
approvaL and President Clinton said he looked forward to signing it.

"It will encourage the information technology revolution that 
has helped lower inflation, raise productivity and spur new 
research and development," Clinton said in a written statement.

In addition to easing commerce for individuals, the legislation 
would open the way for companies to supply their customers with 
contracts, documents and information onw e rather than with 
paper through the mail.

The bill would set national legal standards for e-commerce that 
is expected to triple from $500 billion last year to some $1.6 trillion 
by 2003.

It will give consumers "increased confidence that an online 
transaction has the same legal standing as if we had traveled down 
to the bank, stood in line for an hour and signed a bunch of 
papers," said House Majority Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas.

The measure is the result of months of negotiations among the 
House, Senate and the adnunistration on how best to move busi
ness transactions into the electronic age without sacrificing con
sumer protections.

Commerce Department Secretary W ^ am  Daley applauded the 
legislation, saying it "enables companies to harness modem infor
mation technologies" while "ensuring that consumers in cyber
space will have legal protections equivalent to those in the offline 
world."

The administration raposed earlier versions of the bill that 
passed the House and ^nate last year, saying they didn't ade
quately protect consumers from fraud and abuse.

A particular concern was that businesses could convey legally 
binding information on interest rate increases, new fees or recalls 
to customers lacking the computer skills or technology to receive 
it.

The compromise bill makes clear that consumers must agr?e to 
electronic transactions and consent to receiving electronic records. 
The company must verif y that the customer has the hardware and 
software to obtain its online documents.

Notices of termination, such as electricity cutoffs, health insur
ance lapses or evictions, must still be in paper form.

Consumers Union spokesman David Butler said his consumer 
advocacy organization believes the new version "does an adequate 
job of ensuring that consumers will be reasonably protected when 
they sign a contract."

A tip sheet on electronic signatures put out by Consumers 
Union advised customers to be sure their hardware and software 
is compatible with that of the business, to keep backup paper 
copies of electronic documents, to close unused e-mail accounts 
and to refrain from giving out e-mail addresses if the person does
n't want to receive e-mail notices from a business.

Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La., chairman of the Commerce 
Committee's telecommunications panel, noted the concerns of 
some business groups that the legislation, in the interest of con
sumer protections, sets up too many bureaucratic hurdles to online 
transactions. "It literally goes overboard to make sure that when 
people consent to be part of the electronic age that they really con
sent," he said, adding that he thought the bill was "a  great step for
ward."

If sigrred by Clinton, the legislation would take effect Oct. 1. As 
of March 1,2001, comparries could b e ^  the electronic retention of 
legal records such as mortgages and financial secufities.

The four House members who voted against the bill were Reps. 
Helen Chenoweth-Haa, R-Idaho; Ron Paul, R-Texas; Bob Stump, 
R-Ariz., and Gene Taylor, D-Miss.

Detroit outage enters third day
DETROIT (AP) — It's still dark 

in parts of Detroit.
Officials couldn't predict when 

power would be restored as an 
electrical foilure which caused a 
blackout at c i^  office budding, 
schools and jails stretched into its 
third day Thursday.

Crews working overtime went 
door-to-door to restore power to 
the city's municipal electric sys
tem, which broke down Monday 
and caused outages Tuesday. 
Mayor Dennis Archer's office 
said he was unsure when all the 
4,500 buildings, 87,000 street 
lights and 1,250 traffic signals 
affected by the outage would 
haverower again.

"The reality is, the backup to 
the backup failed and that never 
happened before," mayoral 
spokesman Gregory Bowens said 
Wednesday.

Most homes and businesses in 
the dty get service from Detroit

they 
Officials
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Senate approves CIA official to head 
nuclear weapons programs

WASHINGTON (AP)— Spurred 
by another security breach at me Los 
Alamos weapons lab, the Senate 
swiBly confirmed on Wednesday the 
N a 2 man at foe QA to head a new 
nudear weapons agency within the 
Energy Dnutment

The White House wdcomed the 
actkxv but it did little to blunt sharp 
critioBm from both Repibbcaris arid 
Democrats in Congress over the cbs- 
appearanoe of secret oomputer files 
containing information on how to 
dismantle an array of nuclear 
weapons.

"Is the Department of Energy a 
national security risk?" asked Setv P^ 
Roberts, R-Kan., as die department's 
security experts and the Lcs Alamos 
lab's cbreclor testified at a Senate 
hearing about the missing nudear 
weapons material

As accusations and dismay 
swirled around the Capitol over the 
embarrassing loss, investigators at 
the New iCfexioo lab began giving 
polygraph tests to the fii^ of about 
two dozen nudear scientists who 
had free access to the highly secured 
vault where the nudear data had 
been kept on two oomputer dri
ves.

Widi his Energy Department 
under congressional attack. President 
Clinton said he retained faith in 
Energy Secretary Bill Richardson, but 
the president, in remarks to reporters, 
left litde doubt that he was deeply 
troubled \jy the latest security fiap.

"We don't have the answers we 
need on this issue," Clinton said, 
"l f̂e've just got to see this through. It's 
a serious matter; and I don't th i^  any 
of us need to be characterizing any-

The Texas Tomorrow Fund 
allows Texans to pre-pay for a 
college education at today's 
prices. Since 1985, the cost of 
college tuition and fees has 
increased 450 percent. By 
enrolling in the Texas 
Tomorrow Fund, the State 
of Texas guarantees 
tuition and required 
fees will be paid 
regardless of how 
much they increase.

For more Information visit 
<¥rww.ttxaitomomMirfundxom> 
or call 1-m »445-GM D.

SOUMXS' Carole KeMon Rytondor.
T « u  Comptrolor oT PuMc Accounts (iwww.iwlndowatale.BiJM),

s , s ^

thing until we know what hap
pened."

Air Faroe Gen. John A. Goidacv 
now deputy QA directa  ̂won unarv 
imous confirmation by the Senate 
after his nomination hw been held 
up for months. The vote was 97-0 

no one eager to suggest opposi
tion in bght of the Los Alamos ooiv 
troversy

Gordon in a statement acknowl
edged he wiQ "face many challenges 
and difficult problems" but said he 
looked forward to addressing "these 
challenges" as head of the new 
agency, which will still report to 
Richardson. Gonkxi will assume his 
new job June 26.

Rkhaidson, saying he was cxit- 
raged abcxit the security breach and 
the fact he was not told of it for near- 
ty a naonth, said that he wants 
Gordon to "immediately conduct a 
top to bottom review of cxir fiuee 
nuclear weapons labs."

"I want accountability. There is 
going to be disciplinary action," 
Richardson told reporters.

MeanwhUe, senior Energy 
Department officials, appearing at 
hearings in both the S ^ t e  and 
Hcxise, told lawmakers that the FBI 
had taken over what now is a crimi
nal investigation. They acknowl
edged that so far they have no idea 
what happened to the two hard dri
ves which were last seen on April 7 
and discovered missing a month 
later. The incident was not reported to 
DOE officials until June 1.

Retired Air Foroe Gea E u g ^  
Habigei; the DOE's director of securi
ty, discounted the possibility that the 
missing hard drives might have dis

appeared duritrg a training exeiciae 
in early May at Lawrenoe UvermoR 
National Laixxatofy in Califomia.

DOE and FBI agents conducted 
interviews and "extensive searches" 
at Livermore and "we concluded _ 
that in fact when the Los Alamos 
team went to Livermore they did not, 
in fact, take any of the (missing) 
equipment," he told senators.

Edward Curran, the DOE's direc- 
. tor of oounterinteDigenoe; told sena
te s  he doubts espionage was 
involved. He said the investigatfon 
was "at a very sensitive staa."

While the loss of the n u d ^  mate
rial appeared to focus on 26 sdentisls 
— members of an emergency 
response, or NEST, team— who had

access to the vault, six lab managers, 
induding the head of the nudear pro
gram^ have been put on paid leave 
'pencUrtg an explanation of their 
actions," said Cunaa

Los Alamos lab director John 
Browne said "several" of the sbg 
although not senkn* lab officials, 
knew niat the devices were not in the 
vault on May 7, but did not tell any- 
oite up dte chain of oonuriatid None 
of the scientists was identified. On 
that day, members of the response 
team wanted to safeguard the disks 
firom wildfires that threatened to 
engulf the lab, but found the oontaiiv 
er empty, said Browne, who said he 
did not learn of the missing material 
imtflMiy31.

Roy Wilson Organ Recital 
Sunday, Ju n e 18*''

First United Methodist Church 
210 E , Foster

Roy Wilson, Organist at St. John*s United Methodist 
Church in Lubbock, will give an Organ Recital, at First 
United Methodist Church, 2 0 1 E . Foster. Roy is preparing 
to play a series o f concerts in Chile and Argentina in 
early August. His repertoire will be drawn from  the works 
o f Lübeck, J .S . Bach, M endelssohn, Franck, Widor, 
Barber and Langlais. Besides the classical compositions, 
Roy will play improvisations on themes presented to him 
at the concert. Marj^ your calenders now fo r  this 
wonderful opportunity to experience great organ music 
here in our sanctuary. Nursery provided.

Edison. But hundreds of public 
agendes rely on the munidpal 
system.

As of 7 p.m. Wednesday, elec- 
tridty had been restored to 72

Krcent of the Public Lighting 
’partment's 1,400 "customers.'^ 
"It's a very sort of manual 

labor-intensive effort," Bowens 
said. "Instead of racing to full 
power so that administrators can 
have air conditioning and spend
ing all our resources, time and 
energy on that, we want to get to 
the critical services and maintain 
them."

City eiMloyees were told to 
caU early Thur^ay to find out if

should report to work, 
didn't immediately 

dedde whether classes would be 
canceled for a second day at 
Detroit's schools, affecting 
170,000 students. Even some 
jurors were told not to report 
Thursday.

Eve on Te^af

College tomorrow at today's prices

It Spedai. Fathers
Day

Ju n e  18th

This year give Dad a gift 
he’ii keep opening and reaiiy 
enjoy for years, a genuine 
Action reciiner by Lanef

Remember all the comfort and 
support he’s given? Now's your 
chance to give it back! With a favorite 
spot he’ll lock forward to coming 
home to. In many styles artb fabrics. 
Give him the stretch-out comfort he’s 
worked hard for. Now affordably 
priced so you don’t have to!

LANE RECLINER
Luxurious Padded Back And 

Cushioned Arms.
Ret. ‘499.00

249
S E A L Y  P O S T U R E  
PR EM IER  “FIRM ”

Twin
Set

Full
Set

Queen
Set

$249
$299
4 3 4 9

K gJS EA LY  PLUSH 
PILLOW-TOP

Delivery 

Free Set-Up

Queen
Set

Twin
Set

King
Set

»399$449 749

9:00 to 5:50 
Monday - Saturday 

Phone 665-1625

GLIDE
ROCKER

379
•i. ,ii •

90 Days No Interest
Financing With Approved Credit

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

ENTERTAINMENT 
CHEST

Oak 
Cherry 399

http://www.iwlndowatale.BiJM
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
JaRo Jones, a disabled golfer 
with a progressive muscle 
disease, must be allowed to 
use a cart in U S. Senior Open 
qualifying, a federal judge 
ruled.

Jones, 53, filed a lawsuit 
against the United States Golf 
Association, toying denying 
him a cart vimates the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act.

U.S. District Judge James R. 
Nowlin agreed and issued a 
preliminary injunction order
ing Jones be allowed a cart 
during Monday's qualifying 
round in San Antonio. The
U.S. Senior Open starts June 

>n V a lli29 at Saucon Valley C.C., in 
Bethlehem, Pa.

S O C C E R

PAMPA —
British Soccer Camp will be 
held at the South Nadia
Fields July 24-28 from 9 a.m. 
to noon and or 5:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. depending on the 
program selected.

For applications and 
information on this camp or 
coaches, please contact Ron 
Jouett at (806) 665-7643.

Information is also avail
able on the PSA \yebsite: 
pampasoccer.com

AMARILLO — The High 
Plains Drifters, a competitive 
youth soccer club, has 
announced their upcoming 
tiyout schedule for the Fall 
2000-Spring 2001 season. The 
soccer club is comprised of 
boys' and girls' teams from 
Under 11 to Under 19
Divisions. A player must be 
10 years old by July 31, 2000
to be eligible to play compet- 

in the FaU-2000-itive soccer 
Spring 2001.

The High Plains Soccer 
Club was founded in 1995. 
They are members of the 
Amarillo Soccer Association, 
the North Texas State Soccer 
Association, and the United 
States Youth Soccer 
Association. During the sea
son, the club's 12 teams play 
in various competitive 
leagues, including the West 
Texas Premier League, the 
Lake Highland Girls Classic 
League and the Coco Cola 
Classic Leam e. The teams 
also traveled to many com
petitive tournaments
throughout the season. 
Several of the club's older 
players will attend college 
this fall with scholarship 
assistance obtained through
exposure in competitive tour- 

leainaments and league play 
with their teams.

The club's coaching staff is
highly-trained, many with 

DlleziacoUegiate and international 
playing experience, accord
ing to Publicity Director Sue 
Monaghan.

"They are devoted to the 
development of the individ
ual player, while promoting 
sportsmanship, team effort, 
and enjoyment of the game,' 
she said.

The first open tryouts are 
scheduled for July 1 at the 
West Texas A&M University 
Soccer Fields.

• For more information on 
the tryout campis and dates, 
contact Ian Crowe at 353- 
5579.

B A S E B A L L

PAMPA —  Duncan, 
Fraser A Bridges downed 
Tejas Feeders 7-2 
Wednesday in Major 
Bambino 11-12 action at 
Optimist Park.

Braydon Barker, Matthew 
Trusty, Weston Teichmann, 
Shane Goldsmith, Luke 
Raber and Chris Peoples 
had one hit each for DFB.

Teichmann, the winning 
pitcher, u v e  up two runs 
on three nits while striking 
out 14 and walking four.

Jake Booze, Casey 
McDowell and Ryan Adams
each had a single for T ^ s . 

Cody Roda pitchea an
outstanding game for Tejas, 
raving up seven runs on six 
hits while striking out four 
and walking six.

DFB improves to 9-2 and 
trails league-leading Glo- 
Valve Service (9-1) by one 
game.

Dallas will miss the “Moose'
IRVING, Texas (AP) —  Emmitt Smith has

so many great memories of ruiming behind 
D at^ Johnston that he can't pick a nvorite.

Irvstead, he'U use die last one to illustrate 
the bond they shared.

"We played W ash in ^ n  and I had a fum
ble on our goal line," Smitii said. "He made 
the block, yet he recovered the fumble. That 
was the ktuick he had for feeling where I was 
and being in the right place at the right 
time."

Reading from irates that he pirmed to a 
ible, JohnsteMi thanked his coaches andtable,

teammates from Pop Warner to the 
Cowbo3rs, and many o f  die other people who

iipacted his life, 
w m e of I

Johnston's fourth^uarter fumble recovery 
helped the Dallas Cowboys keep alive the
biggest comeback inifranchise history. A few 
days later, the fullback went on injured 
reserve with his second serious ireck itqury 
in three years, effectively ending his career.

He made it official Wednesday with a news 
conference at Texas Stadium.

"You can't be sad, you can't be disappoint
ed, because this career has exceeded any of

his highest compliments were for 
the two rays he gave up his body for the 
most, Saudi and Iroy Ailunan.

Johnston called Auonan "one of the most 
incredible competitors I've ever had an 
opportunitv to oe widi" and credited the 
quarterback for his own involvement in char
ity woric.

As for Smith, Johnston said it was his | 
oper

him become the No. 3 rusher in NFL history.
ilege to spring open the holes that helped

the expectations 1 could've had growmg up 
in a small town," said Johnston, whose long
goodbye last season helped him remain com
posed as he reminisced on his career and his

"I never regretted my role here," Johnston 
sud. "I always wanted to do everything 1 
possibly could for you, and that goes to you 
as being a great person."

In describing his own career, Johnston 
dted a line from his former position coach, 
Joe Brodsky: "I fuUy utilized the limited 
skills I had as a running back."

Lee is named to 4A 
All-State track team

For the second 
consecutive year. 
Pampa distance 
ruimer Beth Lee has 
been named to the 
Class 4A Girls' 
Track A Held AU- 
State Team.

Lee, a recently- 
graduated senior, 
won the 3200-meter Lee 
run at the state meet in Austin this 
year. She also competed in the 1600 
and placed seventh.

Lee became the first Pampa High 
School athlete to win a gold medal at 

'state since 1988 when Tanya Lidy 
won the 200.

Competing in the 3200,1600 and 
800, Lee was victorious in 12 meets 
this season. % e  had entered the 
3200 only four times in her career 
grmg into state competition.

As a junior, Lee claimed the 
bronze medal (third place) in the 
1600 at the state meet.

The 5-foot-ll Lee is also a cross 
country standout. She was on the 
team when the Lady Harvesters 
won their first state cross country 
title in 1995.

Lee will be attending South 
Plains College in Levelland on both 
track and cross country Scholar
ships.

Lee is the daughter of Kenneth 
and Marilyn Lee.

First State Bank of Miami has perfect 12-0 mark
PAMPA —  First State Bank of 

Miami picked up three wins 
last week, im proving their 
record to 12-0 for the season in 
the Optimist 9-10 year old Cal

Opt im is t
Baseba l l

Ripken League.
June 6, FSB of Miami

Bitchers Aaron Carr, Lane 
•ouglass and Colby 

Greenhouse combined for a no
hitter to shut out the Lefors 
Pirates 16-0 at Optimist Park. 
Carr started for FSB and struck 
out three while walking two in 
one inning of work. Douglass 
pitched the next two innings 
and struck out six while raving 
up two walks. Greenhouse
came on to finish the game and 
struck out three with two 
walks.

FSB batters pounded out 11 
hits, including a home run and 
six doubles. Darius Kimberling 
led the team with a home run, 
two doubles, three RBI and 
three runs scored. Other heavy 
hitters were: Greenhouse two 
doubles, a single, two RBI and 
two runs scored; Chris Benge 
two singles, two RBI and three 
runs scored; Douglass a dou
ble, two RBI and one run 
scored; Cameron Underwood a 
double, one RBI and one run 
scored; Carr a single, one RBI 
and three runs scored. 
Benjamin '^ le r  picked up his 
first RBI of the season with a 
base-loaded walk.

Others scoring for Miami 
were Justin Lake (2), Kenton 
Sappenfield (1), Jonathan 
Smith (1) and Benjamin Tyler 
(1)-

Ryne Hutcherson was the 
outstanding defensive player 
for Lefors.

On June 8, Cameron 
Underwood came through 
with the game-winning hit as 
First State Bank of Miami 
defeated Moose Lodge 9-8 in 
Miami in one of the most excit
ing games of the year.

M oose's leadoff hitter, 
Dakota Gowan, greeted FSB 
pitcher Darius Kimberling 
with a single. It was the first 
hit given up by Kimberling all 
year. Shane Davis reached base 
on an error and Chris Smith 
was hit by a pitch to load the 
bases with no outs. Brady 
Russell struck out, but consec
utive walks to Jatfiichael 
Mitchell and Kadin Kirkland 
forced in two runs.

FSB managed to get a run in 
its half of the inning when 
Aaron Carr singled, reached 
second on an error, went to 
third on a wild pitch and then 
stole home.

Moose picked up four more 
runs in the second. With one

Hutcherson made three 
unassisted outs from first base 
and combined ' with Tory 
Coombes on third base for 
another out.

out, Gowin walked, Shane 
Davis doubled sending Gowin 
home. Smith doubled sending 
Davis home. After a strikeout 
by Russell and consecutive 
walks to Mitchell and
Kirkland, Michael Davis dou
bled scoring Smith and
Mitchell.

M oose's Gowin held FSB 
scoreless in their half and the 
score stood Moose 6, FSB 1, 
after two innings. Carr came 
on in relief in the third inning 
and held Moose scoreless in 
the top of the third.

FSB's bats came through in 
the third as the bankers came 
up with four runs. Kimberling 
led off with a walk and scored 
on a single by Carr. After a

walk to Chris Benge, Colby 
Greenhouse drove in Carr and 
Benge. Underwood followed 
with a double to drive in 
Greenhouse. FSB couldn't 
bring home another run 
although they left the bases 
loaded.

Moose was able to pick up a 
run in the top of the fourth 
when Dillan Pierce drew a 
bases-loaded walk from Carr 
to make the score 8-5 in Moose 
Lodge's favor. Darius 
KimTOrling led off for Miami 
with a double and scored on a 
single by Carr. Benge and 
Greenhouse then walked to set 
the stage for Underwood. With 
the count 3-2, Underwood 
lined a double to right center 
driving in Carr, Benge and 
Greenhouse to give FSB its 11th 
straight win against no losses.

Defensive players of the 
game were Carr, Kimberling 
and Greenhouse. Carr came in 
with Miami trailing 7-1 and 
pitched the final two innings , 
giving up one run while strik
ing out four and walking four 
to pick up the win. Kimberling 
tagged two runners attempting 
to s te a l) home. Greenhouse 
made a nice play at second 
base to throw out a runner at 
first.

Cameron Underwood, how
ever, was the hero of the day 
with two doubles, four RBI and 
two runs scored.

Tennis camp
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Several campers (above) turned out for the first Harvester Tennis Cam p held June 
5-9. Th e  next two camps (June 19-23 and July 10-14) still have openings. A  camp 
for younger players (ages 6-11) is going on now at the high school courts. 
Cam pers are (front row, from left) Jareth Fortenberry. Colden Fortenberry, Katlin 
Ingrum, Jordan Regan and Lauren Acker; (middle row. from left) Mitchell Crow, 
Tiffani Neef, Natalie McVay, Ashley Stout, Brennà Coûts and Austin Morton; (back 
row, from left) Coach Carolyn Quarles. McKinley Quarles, Tara Jordan, Ashlei 
Jordan, Liz West. Zack Hughes. Jay Gerber, Michael Comelison and Bryce 
Jordan.

Darius Kimberling single and 
one run scored. Others scoring 
for Miami were Underwood 
(2), Douglass (1), Benge (1), 
Lake (1), Tyler (1), Jerome

Schulze (1) and John Shaver 
(1).

For Lefors, pitcher Tory 
Coombes struck out three Miami 
batters in the first inning.

l . J i

On June 10, FSB of Miami 
defeated Lefors 14-0 in a game 
played at Legion Field in 
Miami.

Aaron Carr was the winning 
pitcher for the bankers. Colby 
Greenhouse was the leading 
hitter for Miami with a home 
run, double, two runs and four 
RBI. Other top hitters were 
Aaron Carr three singles, two 
RBI and three runs scored, and

First State Bank players Jonathan Sm ith, John  
Shaver, C o ib y Greenhouse, A aron C a rr and Chris 
Benge wait for gametime on a goif cart owsed by 
Oien D ougiass of Miami.

Lakers win in overtime
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — So 

this is how Kobe Bryant breaks 
out. This is how he puts sub
stance in front of style. This is 
how his game becomes as good 
as his name.

With Shaq out of the game 
with six fouls, Reggie Miller scor
ing at wiU and an enemy crowd 
at his throat, the 21-year-old kid 
with the bad ankle saved the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Bryant reached new heights in 
his soaring career Wednesday 
night, scoring 28 points — 
including three exceptional bas
kets in overtime — as the Lakers 
beat the Indiana Pacers 120-118 
in Game 4 of the NBA Finals.

Playing on a sprained left 
ankle that kept him out of most 
of Game 2 and all qf Game 3,

Bryant's putback layup with 5.9 
....................filler'sseconds left and Miller's miss on 

a 3-pointer as time expired.
"I thought we were going to 

shoot ourselves in the root, but 
we m ana^d to survive in the

Bryant started gingerly, but 
speed aU evening. Bypicked up s]

game's end, he had given the 
rst transcendent performance of 

a career that always had more 
promise than achievement — 
until now.

"He was feeling it. He was hit
ting shots. He was rebounding," 
said CXNeaL who had 36 points 
and 21 rebounds, but watched 
the final 2:33 from the sideline. 

"He was the hero of the game." 
Bryant, O'Neal and Co. went 

up 3-1 in the series. They are one 
victory from their first champi-
onship, one win from validating 
their f^A-best 67-15 regular sea-
son and their Western 
Conference title.

They got there in style, win
ning what was easUy the best 
game of the series only after

overtime," Lakers coach Phil 
Jackson said. "Kobe was great. 
He carried us."

Bryant, who has cultivated a 
media image of unimpeachable 
cool, couldn't hide hl6 youthful 
enthusiasm afterward. He was 
awash in superlatives, citing the 
best game he had ever play^ in 
and the biggest points he had 
ever scored.

"This is the game 1 had been 
dreaming about," Bryant said. "I 
mean, Tmeam about it every day. 
1 dreamed about it before I came 
to thè game today."

Bryant's dream game didn't 
look that way midway through 
overtime when O'Neal fouled 
out on a foolish attempt at a 
rebound. As he headed to the 
bench amid the joyous screams 
of the Conseco Fieldhouse 
crowd, Bryant looked at him.

"Kobe winked at me and said, 
'Don't worry about it. I got it,"' 
O'Neal said. "That's what a 1-2 
punch can do for you."

When O'Neal fouled out, 
Bryant went to work. Jackson 
cleared out the offense to focus 
solely on Kobe —  something he 
last did two years ago for a guy 
named Michael Jordan — and 
Bryant responded with consecu
tive pressur^acked  jumpers 
over Miller. Tne second, with 
1:20 left, gave Los Angeles a 116- 
113 lead.
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Danny Cowan Beverty Taylor

Good Going ... Congratulations ... T Love You ... Say It With A 

H A P P Y  A D ... 15 Words Only 1̂0 Per Edition
r r . c r e  i n f c r r r . a t i c r .  ... c a l l  o n e  o f  t h e  P a n ' . r a  N c t v s  c l a s s i f i e d  r e r r e s e n t a t i v e s  t e d a v

14«Roolliig
BBAimCONTROL Coa- 
m etk s u le s , service, 
makeovers, (.yaa AUiaoa 
13M  O hM m .  669-384»

W AHONS 
Betty R. Ridgway 
I2^W U IiM oe 
806-66S-8806

5 SpcdRl Nodcc»

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri- 
la  b t  placed la  the 

P t t t t ^  News, M U ST be 
placed Ih n a c h  the Raan 
pa News O flira Oaly.

10 Lmt/FoiUHl

L O ST Dewalt Drill A 
Saw somewhere o ff Dun
can S t  Call 669-0958

llf lu K ia l

ADDITIONS, fcmodeling. 
roofing, çabinets, painting 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 66S-4774.

A L L  types home repair- 
additions, remodeling, 
roofing, oeramk tile, con
crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9320 . 
665-4270, Iv. m.

ADDITIONS, le n w d e li^  
all types o f home r^uuts. 
23 years local expertenoe. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14c Carpet Serv.

NU-W AY Cleaning serv
ice, crupets, upholstCD', 
w alls, ce ilin n . Q iulily 
doesnl cast...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
irwner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

14h Gen. Serv.

cox Fence 
Repair old fence or burl 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

E M P IR B  RO O TIN G  
In basineu  since 1952 

WoorVbomp, all

llH dpW aated <ír  Garage Sale» t5FBr«.A pt». H  Uaftura. Apt». W UaAira. Hoasc* 103 Homes For Sale lU  Mobile Ho

all icpairs, 
,3 S 4 -» 3 » .

Continerttal Credit 
O erfit Starter Loans 
669-6095

14dCarpcatty

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen- 
tird / commetcird Denver 
Construction, 663-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
stmetron. Call 66941347.

21 Help Waated
N O T IC E

Readers are urged to fully 
invealtgate ndveitisements 
whkfa tetNitre payment in 
arivanoe for infiMmation, 
services <x goods.

TU TO R needed for Col- 
I w  Algebra on Tries. & 
Tnuis. prefer 9  a .m .-I2  
noon (would copsider oth
er hours.) Must have lec- 
ommendmon/ salary de- 
sireiL Replies- Box 93 cA> 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pam pa, 79066 
ST . Arm’s  Nuiaing Home 
has openings for the fol
lowing positions: FT  CNA 
6 :3 0  a .-3 p ., F T  CNA 2:30 
p .- l l  p. Benefits include 
insurance. furnished 
meals, car expense. Apply 
in person, S ^ r  293 off 
Hwy. 6 0  in Panhaniile or 
call Andi ®  537-3194.

Fotter Families Neerfed 
Cering families are needed 
to become Therapeutic 
foster homes. Contact M i
chael Cooner, Buckner 
Children A  Family Serv
ices 332-3900.
RO BERTSO N ^ Ditching 
Co. in Dumas T X  needs 
equipment opemters/la- 
boieis. Must be willing to 
work away from home. 
Call (806) 674-4796 Mon- 
day-Friday 8-3.

SIV A LLS Inc., needs exp. 
welder hbricatois. Weld
ing, drug tests ICO.! 665- 
7111 H w y .6 0 W ^ p a .

THE OiM  Ckwnty Ameri
can Red Cram seeks exec
utive dtrector with proven 
msnsgrmrnt exp. If  you 
have a auccewful fund 
raising record, understand
ing cn financial

201 Birch.'Skellylown Fri. 
A Sat. lim e 16 A 17. 
Something for everyone.

maaage- 
lUlls, nu-meat, computer skills, 

man resources experience 
and community relations 
skills, you sluMld consider 
applying. The chapter 
m anner works under the 
direction of an all volun
teer board and accom 
plishes work through a  ca
dre o f service vrilunteeis, 
as well as a  small paid 
staff, to provide a variety 
o f community servicee. 
Programs range from dis
aster relief to emergeiKy 
communications to CPR 
and first aid. The iiteal 
candidate will be effective 
at leading an effort to in
crease the organization’s 
profile, community aware
ness arid funding level. In
terested individuals should 
send 1  current resume 
with salary requirements 
lo P.O. Box 1036, Pamps, 
Tx. 79066 by 6-21-00.

3  hm ily sale. 1908 L n . 
Friday A Saturday 7 to 6. 
Tools, books, tapes, re
cords, new quilts, air ma- 
ticss, A  fiunituie.
MOVING Sale: 1528
Hamilton, Fri. A Sat. 9 4 »  
-5.4», film., loola, dotb- 
ing, dishes, 50 yrs. aod.
4  Family Gar. Sale f Ì Ì 6  
Willow Rd. Friday 8- 
6p.m. Fishing A Caiiqring 
Equip.Guns, Power Tools, 
Tires, Adult A Chikben 
Colthing,Toys mise.
^  8^7 2312 Comanche 
JV C  Car Stereo Trampo
line, Books, Oolhes M s 
o f mise.

W E have received lots oi 
new things this week. 
Come in and look around 
at Buyers Comer 912 W. 
KentiKAy Behind HAR

EEO.

ONE Dty Sale, Sai. June 
17lh. Fura., maltresses, 
side by side refiìg., yard

Iuip., palio fura. 2124 N. 
irisly.

iQUM.H0USMS OfPonTuwTv 
All teal estate advertised 
herein is subieci to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ills 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religioii, 
sex , han d le^ , fomilial 
status or national origiii, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination baaed on 
these feclors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the tew. All persons are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised sic 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

B O O K K E E P E R  needed, 
A/P, checkbook leconsili- 
ation, data entry, invento
ry a ^us. 665-OOW.

SEC R ETA RY  with oil 
and gas exp., railroad 
commission exp. helpful, 
but nor required. Send re
sume lo r a  Box 2474, 
Pimpn, Tx. 79066-2474.

C L ER K  needed 
Mart. Apply al 
Frederic

at Bell
1020 E.

ngr.
for

50 Baildittg Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291
SEEKIN G etiihusiaslic ca
reer minded general mj 
andAir assislani mgr. 
high volume fast f o ^  ics- 
tauianl. Minimum exp. 2  
yrs., salary up to $700  a 
week + bonuses, depend- .
ing on exp. Fax or tend re- 55 LA IM lSCapiaR  
sume lo 2405 Commerce 
sir., Amarillo. Tk. 79109W .W EST Te 
fax «  806-356-6658. -  -

H O U ST O N  L U M B E R  
420  W. Foster 

669-6881

HUGE Sale: Fri. 8-5, Sal. 
8-12. Bikes, kids A adult 
cM hes, stereo A records, 
books, dishes, iron bed, A 
lots o f mise. 1113 S. 
Dwight.
BACK yard sale, 719 N. 
Banks, Fri. 8-12, 3 10 
speed bikes, couch A 
loveseat, elec, stove, pia
no, 1 doll coHectkm, and 
many mise. Buddies A 
Beanies.
TO5 Powell F r iT A ” 
17th 10sm-3pm, Chevy S 
10 pickup camper lop 
$500 firm. No Early Birds 
A No Checks.
%% lavajo 
Fri. 8:00 
Books, Lawn 
Treadmill

Mower,

A SSISTA N T S A L E S
MANAGER. Saber Man- 
agemenl, LLC o f Pampa is 
looking for applicants for 
the assistant managers po
sition for direct-in-home 
sales, pteaae call 669-7605 
9  a.m.-5 p.m.

TAKING ap^icaliomi for 
exp. front end loader oper
ators, haul truck drivers 
and laborer. Must pass 
drag screen and physical. 
Benefits pkg. includes: 
Medical, dental A  eye- 
wear insurance, 4 0 IK , 
holiday pay, personal day 
pay, Oinstm as Club fund, 
footwear and vacation. 
Apply at Pioneer South 
Central, between 8  a.m.-4 
p.m. M(Ni.-Fri'.. 273-2381.

Lanrheape 
A Irrigation. Reaidenlial 
A commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

ling?
in brick or w alb? Doors 
won’t dose? Call Childeis 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. I-  
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

HANDYMAN Services 
Lawn A Home 
669-7692

14b  PRlnting

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior.Minor re
pairs. Free estimates. Bob 
Gotson 665-0033.

30  yrs. exp. We paint, 
sandblast, drywall, tex
ture, oomml., residential. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14rPlowiiiR/YAni

LA S Lawn Service mow
ing, edging, A  dean up. 
Call Justin 669-1313.

TC  Lawn Service 
Mowing, Rololilling 
Innrtecapr, F lo w e ib ^  
ReeKmkbkl! 663-1102.

TU RN ER Trana., C D L 
Drivers wanted. $1 0 0  
sign-on bonus. After 9 0  
days, health ins., uni
forms. 806-435-1190 Per- 
ryton, 323-8301 Canadian

HIRING now! Wanted: 
full time workers. Start at 
$100 per day. No exp ncs- 
sessary. All training pro
vided. Bonus A tenifits 
available. Apply at 94 
Main, Panhanole, or call 
537-3526.

W O RK from home on 
your computer. Internet 
mktg. opp. $500-5000 mo. 
www.makeworkfun.com, 
I-888-722-13I0 .

PERMANENT full time 
poeition, must have good 
communication skills, 
written A veibnl, must be 
able to lift 6 0  lbs., be able 
lo take call I wk. a mo., 
must have good driving 
record, medical A dentd 
ins., viKalion, sick leave 
avail. Apply 1521 N. Ho
bart, Mon.-Fri., 8:30-5:30.

KENMORE icfrig. $250, 
chest freezer $100, kingsz. 
bed $330, frame, new 
mattress, boxsprings A 
brass headboard. 665- 
0156 aft. 5.______________

69 Mise.__________
A D V ERTISIN G  Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa N m t M U ST be 
placed Ihrxmgh the Pam
pa News O ffice Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swera 
Chimney Clerming. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

YA RD  Sale: Fri. A Sat. 9- 
6  p.m. Lawnmower, 
games and a little bit of 
eveithing. 444 Graham
OARAGE Sale N. 
Chriate Fri.9a.m.-? Sal. 8- 
12 French Piovenlial 
Hutch A Living Room Ta
bles CM hes, etc.
3  Family Sale: Table with
4  chairs, and much more, 
305 Jean, Friday 9  a.m.-?
GIAN T Gar. Sale Fri. 
8am-4pm, Sat. 8am-lpm, 
fiira., doihes, toys, books, 
church supplies, lots of 
mise. 928 A 932 Terry Rd
ESTA TE Sale, F r iT ^ S a f  
8-? Colteclibles, old chil
dren’s books, 50 ’s mem- 
oibilia, tools, lots of mise. 
2624 Evergreen.
EA RLY Birds Welcome!!
5 Fam. Moving Sale!! 
T ook , doihes, lots o f ba
by items/fum., him., ap- 
pli., everything must go! 
128 S. Sumner.
YA R D  Sate, 1220 E. 
Frederic, clothing, toys, 
baby items, and mise, 
fura. Fri. A Sat. 8am- 
iwon. No Checks Please
GARAOi‘Siler22f4ll. 
Nelson. Friday, June 16, 
7 :30-?  Excellent teen, 
womens and boys size 12- 
14 doihes. Comforters A 
mise, items.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit reriuired. 669- 
2 981 ,M 9-981X

1 bdim. (uraAinfiiro. Util
ities pd., $323 n » . Court
yard Apis. 1031 N. Sumn
er, 669-9712.

BEA U TIFU LLY furiiisir 
ed 1 bedrooms starting at 
$335. All utilities included 
available. 3 A 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Csprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, ^ - 7 1 4 9 .  
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5 :30 , Sa 
K M , Su 1-4.

Coraorate Unite 
New niraiture, W.D. 

B ilb  pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

i F E  $195 iiioT, Wib 
pd., rooms $20 day, $80 
wk. up, HBO, tv, cab b , 
phone. 669-3221.

t » 9 M O V E lN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts

669-7682

2  bdr., $400 mo., $150 
rbp., buill-iiw., oi>v. park
ing. Ref. iM|. Coronado 
A pts, 665-0219.

C/U>ROCK A plT, 1,273 
brinn starting at $249. C ^  
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities induoed avaib- 
b b . 3 A 6  mo. bases. 
P(x>l, washer / dryer hook- 
upe in 2 A 3 bdrm, firepb- 
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5 :30 , Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apia., 1 A 2 bdr., gas, heal 
A  water incl., 3 -6  mo. 
base. 800 N. Nebon, 665- 
1875.

LRO. 1 M r., appli.,Free 
Rent Special, $ 2 M  mo. -f 
e b c ., $100 dep. 1334 N. 
C offee, 663-7522 , 883- 
2461.

NICE 2  bedroom apt., ^  
pHanoes furnished. $325 
month. Call 669-2553.

97 Furn. Houses

2  bedroom houaea avail. 
922 E. Browning $300 
1200 E  Kingsmill $275 
1324 Duncan $350 
669-6881 or 669-6973

3 bedraom7 2  bath, $375 
month, 1301 Duncan. Call 
662-9520.

3 b d r.,2 b a .
$425 mo.
801 N. Christy 
662-9520

EXECUTIVE home in ex
clusive subdivision, 5 
M r., 3 be., 2  lig. 
stoc., dbl. gar. 665-4842.

3 bdr., 1 ba. single car 
gar., f. backyard on Dun
can Sir. $400 mo., $100 
dep, Canadian 1-806-323- 
58% .

FOR rent or sale. 2 br.

- 8 ’ fenced
garage.
yd. 24«148-7045.

Twite Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

lo y i  SieiraT 3/1.75/2, 
brick, screened palio 
w/hot tub, $ 5 7 K  By appl.
665-5520.
2 I2 9 1 L  Zimmera SI.1-T 
I brick, storage bldg. Ig 
liackyard. $40,500  669- 
1785 or 669-6971 after 6.
3 bdr., alt. gar., new car
pel. Owner carry. 1210 S. 
Finley. 665-4842.

Jim fbvidion. Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-0007 
www.jimd21.com

LRG. 3 M r.. 2 ba., ap
prox. 1900 sq. ft. Sell or 
lease, OW C. 665-8781. 
OW N ER w ili carry 7  3 
M r., 2 ba., 801 N. Christy, 
$39,000. 662-9520.

‘D A K  C R EE K ” now 
makes Modular HonMa! 
These homes are suitable 
to be pul on Perainneni 
Concrete foundations, are 
made for inner-city uti
lization. Call the houaing 
experts @  1-800-820-
0103.

120 Autos

(}ualUy Sales 
1300 N. Hobait 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Qiiality Car

1 bedroom, compieteli 
furnished. No bilb paid. 
669-9817

EXTRA IsiRC efficiency 
apt., $200 mo., b ilb  paki. 
665-4842.

2  bedroom, $250 monlh, 
$100 deposit. Call 669- 
2909.

LRG. I  br. with ac, wash- 
er/dtyer, 431 N. Wynne, 
$195.665-8925._________

98 Uuftini. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Really, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update ewh Friday.

Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Limb Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756

2  bdr..

LRO 
paid, $250 nio.

I bdr. gar. apt., b ilb  
665-4842

iqmliances. Free 
rent Specials, $250 mo. -» 
$150 dep. 1307 N. Coffee. 
663-7522 or 883-2461.

3 or 4 M r., I be., Irg. 
country kitchen, Travis 
ach., c-h/a, slor. bldgs. Re
altor C21 Marie 665-4180.

m  N: Lefors 
For Renl-$27S month 
$200 deposit
Call 669-0852 Iv. message

3 br., I 1/2 ba., cent, h/a, 
2217 N. Sumner. Ref. req. 
$250 dep., $395 mo. 665- 
0524.____________________

99 Stor. BMgs,
TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage unite. Various 
sizes. (Ä 5-0079, 665-
2450.____________________

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

OFFICE Spaces for rent. 
Utilities and Cleaning 
services included. Call 
669-6823.

OnMKi
Morn POWER to you:

A -ÇG E ’G'e See:

669-0007
106 Comi. Property

COMMERCIAL, office A 
retail properties for sale or 
lease. Action Realty, fan
nie Lewis. 669-1221.

IM Recre. Veh.

91 and 82 5th wheel Irail- 
cis. J. fishing boats- 10 bp 
Evinrude, 10 hp. Men;ury. 
217 Canadian. 66.S-1185.

Doug Boyd  Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing” 
821 W. Wilks 669-60U

C U L B E R S O N - ~ 
S T O W E R S

Chevrotet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC Okte-Cadillac 

8USN. I ^ t l  665-1665
1 ' ^  full stze.iaatomtzcd. 
Ford van. Runs well. 665- 
4842.
‘95 bids. Aurora, bronze, 
loaded, 70K  mi., itraon 
roof, bather int., $13,500. 
669-2956, no ans., Iv. m. 
‘96 FORD Explorer XLT, 
red, 4 dr, 4x4, all power, 
CD. 37K  miles. $19.750- 
negotiable. 806-665-0484.
NlCE '1995 Ford Taurus 
$ 6 3 0 0  O.B.O., Honda CR 
250 for $400 O.B.O. See 
at 2121 Hamilton or call 
665-1055 or 669-3962.

121 Truck«_______
99 Chev. 4x4, lb.. V8, au
to., liner, must sell 
$19,8(M. 665-0920 Iv. 
msg.____________________

122 Motorcycles

1978 Honda 750, black, 
good condition, new bat
tery, owner deceased. 
Make an offer. 669-6923.

115 Trailer Parks 124 Tires & Access.

O FFICE Space for 
3000  square feet. 
665-8436.

rent.
Call

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. CcIbrs, 
fcnrxd, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0f»79, 665-245«).

O G D EN  AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 

-8444.665-H

INTERNET ACCESS 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Ettetera 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEX A S 

806-665-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

NEW Vamaha Organ with 
bench instrument control 
panel beside keyboard, 
$550,806-355-7750

69a Garage Sales

70 Musical

PIANOS FO R RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Slatting at $40 per month. 

9  months of rentUp lo
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

to  Pets & Suppl.
and Feline 

Boarding. Sci- 
Royse Animal

LVN ’S , RN ’a, apply in 
person lo Tava Porter 
D O  N. RN. EOE, 1321

14tPlumMai/Hcat W. Kentucky.

JACK'S Fnuoet Shop, 715 
W. FoMer, 665-7115. Fmh 
cels, PluitMng Supplies A 
Repiur Piite.

JA C K 'S Plumbing/Heal- 
ing. New oonatnictlon, tc- 
pwr, tcmoileltni. sewer A

NEED exp. welders im
mediately, drug test req. 
Apply Bell Fab Inc., 1201 
Industrial Blvd., Borger, 
Tx.

E ST A T E  SA L E

Some aatques, refriger- 
;  stove, wsslter/dry- 

tr, two bedroom sets, 
rtsfa sleeper, relcitwr, 

■ade tM b  A 
crafts, sewing machine, 
bwnmower, m bc. toob, 

ip coaler, whit« 
note, chicken collecUon, 

kitchen ntensHs, 
, honac A  lot I m 

rale. Everything mns« 
W cd „ 'n m is„  A F i i  

d ian Sl.

drab deanini 
terns

w im L  sewer a. 
ling. Septic sys- 
Ied.6&5-7115.

L n n y B o lia r
PfnmMng

Hcaliag/ Air Conmtbnmg 
B on er Hwy. 665-4392

14tRftdfc>/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tvs, V CRs, cam- 
conlers, lo suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most muor brand o f  tvs A 
VCRs. CsH for estimate. 
Johnson Home Bnertab- 
menl, 2211 Perrylon 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

NEED fireworks stand op
erator, 6-24 thru 7-4. Must 
be onsigb 24 his. per day. 
Cril Frank 622-8216.

/kRE You D ie  One W e’re 
Looking For? Do You 
Wam To make A Differ- 
enoe? RNs who are g ob - 
oriented and have 
for clinical eaoellem ce, 
come and work with us. 
We have an up to date fa 
cility in Panhandle area of 
Okbhoma with good ben- 
efib . Sign on bonus and 
relocation assistance 
avaitebb. If  you’re inter
ested, call Christina Doo- 
Icl «  (580)338-6515 ext. 
2206 for d ebib .

L A R G E  Estate Sate Sal. 
only 8-5 , National Guard 
Armory, kite of cM hes, 
film ., A household items.

DON’T  M bs T hn  One!!! 
3  Family gar sale Fri.-Sat. 
June 16-17 8a.m.-6p.m. 
Fura., adult A child 
collies, Xmas A decorator 
item s-lots o f mise. No 
check-N o Early Birda 
2010Charies

¿T A M T L Y  t3AR“ Saie: 
1326 E. Kingsmill, Fri. A 
Sat. 9 -?  Baby Hems, knick 
knacks, crafb  and foro.

r F u n  . S b e r  June 16. 1-5 
p.m., June 17, 9-1 p.m. 
Come by and look,, loo 
many items to Ib t!! 2405
Evergreen

CANINE 
grooming, 
ence diets. Roys 
Hospital, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, sb t fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ Mote dog A  cal food.
A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959
FREE kjttens, variety of 
colors, ( no 2 look alike) 
very cute A  cuddly!! 665- 
8542 aft. 6  p.m.
«3ERMAN Shepard pup
pies 8  wks old $75.00, 
665-1797, 2  male. 1 fe
male.
FEM ALE American Eski
mo, vayed , shots, 3 yrs. 
old. Call aft. 5 p.m. «165- 
1209. _______
FREE Australian Sbep- 
herd/Boider Collie mix. 6  
wks. old, 6  m., 2  fe. Aft. 4 
p.m. 665-4161 __________
FREE kittens, about 6  
weeks old. G bI 669-1719.
CAPROCK KENNEL 
Board b l  breeds o f dogs 
665-1375 669-6860
FREE 2 iM k  kittens. C b l 
669-1489.
FREE to a good home 5-7 
mo. Beagle, female. Call 
665-6160. _

I to give away to 
C b l after 5 

p.m. only, 665-2633. «

Advertising
Sales Representative

Needed
*FullTime Position 

^Commission Based Pay 
*4 0 IK  Plan 
*Jnsurance

*Paid Holiday & Sick Days 
Sales Experience Required 

Mail Resume To:
Pampa News 

Attn: LW , McCall 
P.O. Box 2198 

Pampa,Texas 79066 
Or Fax To:

806-669-2520
Or Come By:

403 W. Atchison 
No Phone Calls Please 

All Resumes Must Be Received By 
5:00 p.m. On June 23,2000

Equal Opportunity Employer

« M It 1 Vi es

“ ^ 9 5 o T
•••

••1 CADILLAC 
DBVILLB

W aa T̂TKItttea

•6,950
• ••

•9 4 B U IC K LU A B M

•8,950
• ••

•95 CADILLAC
8BVILLBSLS
MgBséTKMIlH

•18,250
•••

■PS BUICK REGAL
2 Dmt, WMS*, 42K

•*? C H BV ftO LR T 
LU M IN A LS 

■tedi. I?K Mllm

*«8 C H EV R O LET 
LUMINA 

W hHwlIttittlln

•15,060
*M  C H EV B D L ET  

LU M IN A LS 
Dark Ran. 29K «MUM

’M O L D S  AURORA 
Ran, 44K MHaa

■M CA D ILLAC 
D E V IL L E  

Graaii, MK MSaa

•24,500
’M O L D S  AURORA 

DIunoM, 35K MHtt

•23,950
a a a

*99 CA D ILLAC 
D E V IL LE

Calli aiata.  ISK MUaa

•27,500
a a a

*99 O LD S A LERÒ  
1 Door. Mach. MK Milaa

»17,950
• • •

99  PONTIAC GRAND 
P R IX  SE  

SMv«r,4KMIIw

»19,250
• D •

99 BU IC K  CEN TU RY 
^wtor* 25K MHm

»15,500
• • •

‘99  BU IC K  PARK 
AVENUE ULTRA 

Snrar.ZPKMIIaa

»22,750
• • •

‘99  BU IC K  PARK 
AVENUE ULTRA 

WhMa, 2aK MHaa

»23,750
• • •

•99 C H EV R O LET 
MONTE C A R LO  L S 

Rad. ISKMUta

•15,950
• • •

*00 BU IC K  L E SA B R E  
Gnem, 24K MHm

»21,500
‘00  BU IC K  L E SA B R E  

L IM IT E D  
Whht. MK MUat

»24,200
• • •

■00 BU IC K  PARK 
AVENUE

Darh braan. IIK  MUaa

»26,750
• • •

-00 C H EV R O LET 
IMPALA 

WMR, UK MHn

»21,000
• • •

‘00  CH EV R O LET 
IMPALA L S 

Giaaa, I4K MUaa

»22,500
• • •

*01 OLDS AURORA 
mrncK BK MHm

»31,500
I SI I) l 'K I  4 KS
*96 GM C JIM M Y  4x4 
4 Door, Gnea, SIK MUm

»17,950
• • •

•97 C H EV R O LET 
BLA ZER 4X 4 LS 

Aaluaa/BlacX. 52K MUaa

»18,950
• • •

*98 O LD S BRAVADA 
While, 36K MHm

»20,850
• • •

•99 C H EV R O LE T  
B LA Z E R  4X 4 

4 Door, Pewtor. 41K MHm

»20,900
• • •

‘99  C H EV R O LE T  
B A L Z E R  4X 4 
Rad. U K MHaa

»20,900
• • •

•99 C H EV R O LE T  
A STRO  VAN 

Fattlar. 2IK MUaa

»17,950
• • •

•99 C H EV R O LET 
TAHOE 4X 4  LT 
Mataaa. MK MUaa

»29,950
• • •

•00 C H EV R O LET 
VEN U TRE VAN LS 

White. UK MUaa

»23,250
• • •

•00 C H EV R O LET 
E X T .C A B Z -71  
Uiaaa. SK MHaa

»27,500
• • •

■00 C H EV R O LET 
EXT. C A B L S 

rawaar, lOK MHaa

»23,950
«7 l-:i.'i27

i : m . : : ì i

http://www.makeworkfun.com
http://www.jimd21.com


ATTENTION PAMPA
r-1. •

B Á R -W * s
UNDER NEW MANACEMENT

WE HONOR THE X PLAN
Stk. #6240

2000 Ford Escort ZX2
M S R P  »13,835,

-Disc. *1,385, -Rebate *1,500

*1 0 ,9 9 5  or *179  MO
Stk. #F9952 

2000 Ford Taurus
M S R P  *22,315,

-Disc. *2,320, -Rebate *1,000

*1 8 ,9 9 9  4 .9 %
For 60 Mos.

Stk. #D9168 
2000 Dodge Neon

M S R P  *14,975,
-Disc. *980, -Rebate *1,000

*12 ,995
. Stk. #C6078 

2000 C hrysler LH S
M S R P  *31,240,

-Disc. *2,245, -Rebate *1,000

*2 7 ,9 9 5  or *359 MO

Stk. #F3290 
2000 Ford Focus

M S R P  *13,780,
-Disc. *785

*12 ,995  or *219 Mo.

■«w,

Stk. #F5447
2000 Ford Crow n Victoria

M S R P  *23,885,
-Disc. *2,500, -Rebate *1,500

*4 ,000  O F F
O r 3 .9 %  For 36 Mos.

Stk. #D9305 
2000 Dodge Stratus

M S R P  *18,415,
-Disc. *1,420, -Rebate *1,000

*15 ,995
Stk. #06919 

2000 C hrysler 300M
M S R P  *32,235,

-Disc. *1,740, -Rebate *1,500

*2 8 ,8 9 5  or *379 MO

Stk. #1788
2000 Ford Mustang

M S R P  *18,835,
-Disc. *840, -Rebate *1,000

*1 6 ,9 9 5  or 4 .9 %
For 60 Mos. 

Stk. #M3188
2000 M ercury Grand M arquis

M S R P  *27,730,
-Disc. *2,500, -Rebate *1,500

*4 ,000  O F F
O r 1 .9 %  For 36 Mos.

Stk. #D5752 
2000 Dodge Intrepid

M S R P  *22,510,
-Disc. *1,515, -Rebate *1,000

*1 9 ,9 9 5  or *299  mo
Stk. #C4356

2000 C hrysler Concord
M S R P  *28,735,

_________  -Disc. *2,740, -Rebate *1,000

• ^ * 2 4 ,9 9 5  or *359 MO

TRUCK & SPORT UTILITY DEALS - HURRY IN!
Stk. #F5095

2000 Ford Expedition/Navigator

*5 ,000  O F F
and 4 .9 %  for 60 mos.

Stk. #D2882
2000 Dodge Durango 4x4

M S R P  *31,020,
-Disc. *3,025, -Rebate *1,000

*2 6 ,9 9 5  or *299  MO

Stk. #F8346 
2000 Ford Explorer

M S R P  *27,750,

*299 Mo.

I
Stk. #F3524

2000 Ford F-150 Super Cab X L V8
M S R P  *21,930,

-Disc. *2,435, -Rebate *500

*1 8 ,9 9 5  or *199  MO

Stk. #D2659
2000 Dodge Dakota C lub  Cab

[, M S R P  *16,900,
-Disc. *905, -Rebate *1,000

*1 4 ,9 9 5  or *259  MO

Stk. #F4278 
2000 Ford W indstar

M S R P  *28,485

Stk. #F9846 
2000 Ford Ranger

M S R P  *14,465,

*159 Mo.

*299 Mo.

Stk. #D5287 
2000 Dodge Ram 150

M S R P  *17,555,
-Disc. *1,560, -Rebate *2,000

*13 ,995
Stk. #D9510 

2000 Dodge Caravan
M S R P  *22,540,

-Disc. *2,545, -Rebate *1,000

*18 ,995  or *299  MO

USED CAR SPECIALS
P114

C A R S
‘9 6  Z -2 8  C a m a ra , T-Tops................ . M U S T  S E E

B947 ‘9 7  A s p i r e ............................................ .............. *2,995
F7751A ‘9 6  S e n tra , a c , N ice.......................... .............. *6,995
F1312A ‘9 4  C o u g a r , 64xxx Miles, Auto......... .............. *6,995
F9712A ‘9 5  M u s ta n g , C le a n .......................... .............. *6,995
F5143A ‘9 4  S a tu rn  S L 2 , 4 Dr., 5 Spd.......... ............ *6,995
FD918A ‘9 6  T -B i r d ,  Auto, 80xxx Miles............ . . . . . . .  *7,995
B9594A ‘9 6  L u m in a , Sharp & C le a n ............ .............. *7,995
B5040 ‘9 8  E s c o rt ,  13xxx Miles, A u to ......... .............. *7,995
P113 ‘9 6  S a tu rn , 2 D r . ............................... ................ *8995
B5077A ‘9 7  M e rc u ry  S a b le , Nice C a r ____ .............. *8,995
PI 03 ‘9 7  C h e v y  C a v a lie r , Auto, A/C . . . .............. *8,995
J4424A ‘9 8  E s c o r t  Z X 2 , Auto....... ................ .............. *8,995
P122 ‘9 5  C ir r u s ,  Auto, A /C .......................... .............. *8,995
P106 ‘9 8  T a u r u s ,  4 D r, A u to ..................... ............*10,995
B7162 ‘96 T -B ird , W owM............................... .......... *10,995
P127 ‘99 Taurus, 1 Owner, 8xxx M iles.. . .......... *13,995

B1359 ‘99 Taurus, 17xxx M iles....................... .’ . . .  *13,995
F51553A ‘99 M ustang, Sports D og.............................. *13,995
F99034 ‘99 Intrepid, 1 Owner, Loaded....................... *14,995
B4322 ‘99 Tow n Car, Like New...................................*25,995
D2882A ‘99 Grand Prix, 4 Dr., Auto, 13XXX____LIK E  NEW

TRUCKS
F6992A ‘95 Ranger T / C ,....................... ............... *4,995
D9996A ‘96 Ranger, Auto, 37xxx...................................*8,995
P129 ‘97 F150 X/C, Extra C le a n .............................. *15,995
P102 ‘97 F150 R/C, 4 x 2 ............................................ *15,995
D3795A ‘98 F I 5 0 ,27xxx M iles..................................... *16,995
B0234 ‘98 F -1 5 0 ,29XXX, Must G o l ............................*17,995
P101 ‘97K 1500,4x4 . ............................................ *18,995
D9702A ‘00 Silverado X/C, 4x2,27xxx Miles...........*19,995
P121A ‘90 Tacom a X/C, 4x4 .................................. *19,995
F7400A ‘97 F 2 5 0 ,28XXX, Sharp T r u c k ............ .......... *19,995
P117 . ‘97 F I 500 4x4, Loaded. Camper S h e l l . . . .  *19,995

FD918A 
F ^ 2 A  
P118 
PI 97 
PI 25 
P116 
PI 23 
P120

F3349A
B8544A
PI 32
P115
P108
P II

Stk. #F3179 
2000 Ford Excursion

M S R P  *38,370, 
-Disc. *4,375

*3 3 ,9 9 5
Stk. #D3903

2000 Dodge Dakota Quad Cab
M S R P  *24,395,

-Disc. *2,400

*2 1 ,9 9 5

Stk. #J9749 
2000 Jeep Cherokee

M S R P  *24,795,
-Disc. *2,300, -Rebate *1,500

*2 0 ,9 9 5

SPORT UTILITIES/VANS
‘93 Aerostar, Extended, 68xxx Miles............ *6,995
‘92 Chevy Conversion Van, Real Clean . *7,995
‘96 Windstar, Family Fu n ........................... *9,995
‘99 Tracker Convertible........................*11,995
‘96 Blazer LT, 4 Dr., 4x4................ *15,995
‘97 Tahoe, 2 D r . .......................................*15,995
‘98 Explorer Sport.................................*15,995
‘97 Explorer, 4 Dr.. 4 x 4 ........................... *16,995

F50556B ‘97 Explorer, 38xxx, Extra C le a n .............. *16,995
stochaoMkam ‘99 Windstsr, Loaded For Family.............. *17,995
B1572 ‘98 Èxplorer, 2 6 X X X , Loaded & Sharp....... *17,995

‘98 Explorer, 4 Dr., 4 x 4 ........................... *18,995
‘98 Grand Cherokee, Must See............. *18,995
‘98 Expedition, 4 Dr., 4 x 4 ........................*19,995
‘97 ExpedHion, 4 Dr., 4x 4 ........................*20,995
‘95 Suburban, 3/4 Ton, 4x4 ............. *20,995
‘99 Expedition, Eddie Bauer, 4 x 4 ............ *29,995

*AII sale prices are net of all Fadory Rebates and Incentives. Some special APR financing may be in lieu of Factory Rebates. AH payments are based on 36 months, balloon option, with 10% of MSRP down, 
plus taxes/fees, and 12x]p( miles per year. This price applies to specific stock #s and vehicles in stock. Ask dealer for details. Balloon payment residuals Escort $5,534.00, LHS $15,620.00, Focus $6,614.40, 

300M $17,406.90, intrepid $9,679.30, Concord $13,218.00, Ranger $6,509.25, Dakota C C  $8,450.00, Windstar $13,103.10, F-150 SIC $11,622.90, Explorer $14,985.00, Caravan $11,860.00. 
‘ Pictures Are For Illustration Only

B O B
MERCURY

Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep

Ford/Lincoln/Mercury

Bu W mm enouT
G e ttin ’ W ild

1300 W. Wilson • Borger, Texas • 273-7541 • Toll Free 1-888-220-2545 
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-7:00 pm • Saturday 9:00 am-6:00 pm


